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Atheists in Educa tio n
" I am a student from India attend

ing a New York univ ersity. \Vh e" I
came to the U nited States I expected
to continue the same pattern of life,
but to my great surprise I f ind that the
university atmosp here, though "ery in
tellectual. has not much to contribute
to the spi ritua l aspect of the stude nt. In

fact, in som e of my class di scussions,
I find the American students totally
denying the ycry existence of God . The
more intellectual they are, the more
they seem to believe that the existence
of God is just a superstition. People
may say that I com e from an unde r

developed cou ntry, and because of th e
absence of material comforts I have
turned to God fo r help and comfort. I
doubt very muc h if th is is so. I wou ld

appreciate it if you would send me the
pamphlet Seren Proof s God Exists."

Veinab P.,
N ew York , N ew York

" I heard your broadcast over my
shortwa ve radio last night, and al
though recept ion was poor, it had a

strong impact on me. I am only 15
years old but I can't accept the di rec
tion my generation is taking. Th eir
phi losophies seem to revol ve around
material ism and doomsday. Now they
eve n preach that 'God is dead: In thi s
day of mass confusion and political
'cure-all s' th e Ho ly Bible has pro"en to
me to be the only course of action and
belief that is definite and non-contra
dicto ry. Thus I would be "ery appre
ciative if you would send me your
literature. I have one major question
though : Are you advocati ng liberal or
conse rvative action in conjunction with
God 's work ?"

Jo hn H . R., M alver n,

Pennsylvania
• If/ hatet;er label people hang OJ! TO

TAL ACCEPTANCE AND OBEDI ENCE
that' s what we advocate ,

Communism
" I have decided that the answers to

all the world's p roblems lie in Commu-

nism. I traveled from Moscow to
Peking . AII along the rail journey I Sat"

advancement in industry, in agriculture,
and the ' people were happy. In our so 
called 'Christian' countries I saw the
peasants dominated by the rich, and the
rich were mainly the senior members of
th e Church. T his b rought home to me

Marx's saying, 'Religion is the opium
of the people.' I saw the huge confi
dence tr ick which the church is. So
friend, give me socialism any day."

W illi am P., Bristol , Eng land

• All tbis, [nst from looking oat a
TRAIN u-indoio? Y ou're easily (on
vinced, Dill !

Herr Strauss

"Your amazing prophecy revealing
the events of the future was tonight
brought home to me with a real bang .
For years you have to ld of the United

States o f Europ e. W eJl, to nig ht I heard
Herr Strauss, former Defence Minister

of \X'est Germany, tell a radio audience
that only an agreement between France
and \X'est Germany was needed to begin
the move. This would be fo llowed by a
federation and then finally a UNITED
STATES OF EUROPE. To hear this from
such an influential person and then to
think back on your own words makes
one wonder just how you can be so
deadly accurate in your prophecies, but
on second thought , you just cannot be
wrong because you have God and the
Bihle behind you , and wit h this help

you must be right."

Man, Johannesburg, South Africa

" I must admit I never dreamed the
Bible had anyth ing to do with the
wo rld of today. I always thought th e

Old Testament was a history of the
ancient Jews, and that the N ew Testa
merit was just about a very good man
who lived nearly two thousand years
ago, When I wrote to you last week,
I expected your booklets to be fuJI of
the same confused sort of stuff that is

( Continued 0 11 poge 47)
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broa dcasters, dat ed June 24, is th is
headline: " D ISARMAMENT CHIEF
WARNS OF 'UNKNOWN ATTACKER:"
The chief disarmament negoti ator fo r
the United States is W illiam C. Foster.
In Brussels, he warned that if many
more countri es develo p nuclea r power,
"a countr y cou ld be attacked without
knowing who the attacker was." Al 
ready, he said, so many nuclear weapons
are in possession of major powers that
the whole population of th e world can
be wiped out " mall)' times Ot1er."

Man produced swords and spears. He
used them . Even in ancient tim es, hun
dreds of thousands of soldiers were
killed in a sing le day's battle. Then
man developed the bow and arrow
shoot ing fa rthe r than a sword could
strike. Th en came th e gun , then the
cannon, then the airplane dropp ing
bombs . World W ar " ended with two
Japanese cities destro yed by two atom
bombs . But since, has come the Hy
drogen Bomb, a thousand tim es more
destructive. Every weapon so far in
vented has been «sed ' Is there any
reason to sup pose the H -bomb will not
be used ?

The next news item repo rts that in a
Message to Cong ress, President John 
son said, " .. . the fact of cr ime, and
the fear of crime, mark the life of every
American ." Furt her, " In the past dec
ade, we have seen crimes of violence
increase 40 percent, and crim es against
property rise 61 percent, alt hough ou r
popu lat ion growth was only 10 per
cent.

"The re is a forcible rape every 26
minutes-

..A robbery every five minu tes-
"An aggravated assau lt every th ree

minutes-
..A car theft every singl e minute
" A burglary every 28 seconds
"W ith increas ing frequency we hear

apo logists excuse lawlessness on the
grounds of pove rty, poor housing, un

[Continued on png» 41)

W H AT A W O RL D WE . live in!
There are two ways of look
ing at it. They are totally

opposite views. Each presents a trne
picture.

Most people thin k th is is a WON ·

DERFUL world-a prog ressive world far
advanced. They look at the T HING S

the world has produced in the past
century, and they see on ly ma rvelous
progress, breathtaking productions,
amazing advancement. All the way from
the sewing machine and the steamboat
to nuclear power and space flight .

But they make the mistake of mea 
suring H U M AN progress by mecha nical

production.

Th en we may look at th e picture
anothe r way-and this, too , is a TRUE

picture. An d this part of the W H OLE

pictur e mor e accura tely portrays what is
happening to MAN.

Ysuppose most of our readers know
that Ambassador College, on its Pasa
dena campus, maintains its own N ews
Bureau. T rained news men in this
Bureau devote fu ll time to culling out
the signiftcfl11! news for the benefit of
our broadcasters on The W ORLD To 
MORRow-in four languages- and our
editors and wri ters on The PLAIN
TRUTH. \Y/e have our own special wire
service teletype, UPI, clicking off the
very latest news 24 hours a day- just
like daily newspapers, and the radio
and TV N ews Bureaus. News maga
zines and private news reporting ser
vices from aro und th e world are re
ceived and carefully checked here. Our
News Bureau has at its finger tips th e
news sources of the whole world .

Looking over a few recent news
releases f rom our N ews Bureau, we see
the hor rif ying TREND. Let me give you
a br ief summary-and th en let me ex
plain the CAUSE, and the CU RE wh ich
most certa inly is coming-SOON!

In the private News Report printed
solely fo r our own staff writers and



THE GRIM DILEMMA
OF GOVERNMENT

Now emerging as the big headache of our times- GO VERN
MENT. NATO in trouble; the reunification of Germany again
becoming an issue; the developing arms race in the Mideast ;
Vietnam; the emergence of several new governments each
year-the world finds itself with a whole new set of head
aches un imagined only a few years ago. What does it all
mean? Where is it LEADING? What will be the final solution?

by Garner Ted Armstrong
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GOVERN M EN T is the biggest busi
ness on earth. In many nations,
the government is the biggest

land owner, the biggest employer, the
biggest investor, the biggest spender,
and has the biggest headache and the
biggest hangover.

Th e whole history of man revolves
around the attempt of human beings to
goVet'11 themselves without interference
from any outside source. Government
implies order. Government means law.

But, paradoxically, these tremendou s
and worthwhile commodities are be
coming increasingly sparse in a lawless
and chaotic world . Today the greatest
attempt of man at world government in
all history appears doomed to failure!

W ith the continuing dilu tion of the
United N ations , and the creation of
several new nations each year, the
world finds itself with a grim new set
of problems for which there appear no
solutions.

T he Problems Labeled
" Insoluble."

Strangely, in this world of g iant
headaches and huge hangovers, the
Un ited States and Great Britain seem to
automatically inherit all the prob lems
labeled "insoluble" around the world .

Th e biggest and most all-consuming
headache facing any government today
is how to achieve world peace.'

Yet no existing government knows.'
Each new administration in the United

States realizes it is saddled with the
almost impossible burden of leading all
other governments who strive toward
peace on earth, the rights of the ind i
vidua l, and the settlement of intern a
tional disputes th rough world courts of
law.

Th e problems of government today
are no longer confined to the domestic
considerations of food, shelter and
cloth ing for any given nation . Rather,
the governmental system of each nation,
110 matter bow smell, has suddenly
become the headaches and problems of
every other nation) no matter how large !

First and foremost, the constant ,
steady, monotonous increase of popllla
lion is of the biggest moment, and the
utmost concern to all govern ments on
earth today.

If there were no hydrogen bombs, no
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conflicts between the big ideologies, no
religious diffe rences, no racial differen
ces, and if there were, in short, NONE

of the myr iad prob lems confronting
the world today except this single
awesome problem! the "population
explosion" all by itielf would be the
most gigant ic headache to ever chill the
brain of man since Eve beheld the
lifeless body of her son Abel lying
murdered in the field'

And what are the solutions to the
population explo sion?

Leaders in government know the
popu lation explosion is not even
remotely controll able. If it were,
the beginning elements of control
would involve massive, worldwide edu
cation, complete reversal and modern 
ization of ancient, time-hono red reli
gious concepts, the sudden discarding
of thousands of weird, superstitious
tribal taboos, a total change in the cus
toms of dozens of societies and reli
gions, and a massive, globe-girdling
onslaught of scientifi c and clinical in
forma tion to the ent ire popu lation of
the world-not to mention the manu
facture, distribution, sale, and education
in the use of various birth-contro l
measures.

Any such program is, of course,
utt erly and excruciatingly impossible !

But the popula tion explosion only
implies bigger and more awesome head
aches.

In direct relationship to the popula
tion explosion, and as an immediate
result of it, come the awesome, all
consuming, brain -chilling FOOD WARS

of the future. Already, the world is
being given a faint glimpse of what
can happen to the simple, everyday
pressure of growing populations with
not enough food to eat.

Th e screaming, enraged, rock-throw
ing crowd s of many sections of India
today are only the faintest warning of
the beginn ing routterings of the unsatis
fied voices of hundreds of millions of
human beings who realize the impend 
ing day of their bloated, agonizing,
slow-death starvation draws near!

But again, the food wars of the
future-staggering thoug h they seem
are only a part of the picture.

W orld famine has been predicted ,
not by religious fanati cs, but by steady,

3

sober, serious-minded researchers who
have dedicated themselves to painstak
ing collection of facts and statistics
based upon popu lations plus arable
acres minus minimum daily food re
quirements .

And, like it or not, believe it or not,
accept it or not-the fact remains the
same; UJorldwide DROUGHT is fully ex
pected by all experts some time in the
early 1970s!

N ext in the wake of this impending
calamity comes mounting disease epi
demics ! Th e simple crowding of hu 
man beings together, plus the lack of
foodstuffs, plus the fights, squabbles,
batt les and wars-means unp aralleled
disease. Like the "b lack death" (bu
bonic plague) that in many areas
swept fully 50 percent of the popu lation
of Europe and England from the face
of the earth so many centuries ago,
the disease epidemics of the future will
be so staggering in proportion there
does not remain sufficient words in the
English language to describe them.

All th is- and we haven 't yet men
tioned the hydrogen bomb !

But the hydrogen bomb deserves
mentioning!

Under T he Shadow of
The Bomb

With the escalation in the number
of members of the "Nuclear Club," the
world faces a whole new set of incredi
ble headaches.

Recent report s ind icate Red China
has exploded a hydrogen bomb! Yet,
our calloused populaces can scarcely
digest this fact, even though the an
nouncement that RUSSIA had exploded
a similar device clear back in 1950 so
shocked and appalled us we could
scarcely believe it at the time.

And how delicate, and intricate, are
the headaches attend ant upon the world
pile of H-bombs.

To give you even the beginning con
cept, the bombs on hand in the world
today are equal to 100 TRILLION pounds
of TNT!

Remember, one tri llion represents
1,000 BILLION! And a billion is exactly
one thousand MILLION !

Put in different terms, that means
there is enough explosive force reprew

(Continued 0 11 page 8)





The MODERN ATHENIANS
in Today's Universities

What every student ought to kno w before deciding whether
to go to-or re main in- college . Behind the aura of respect
ab ility and public acceptance are some shocking FACTSI

by Herbert W. Armstro ng

T HIS WO RLD HAS REACHED A NEW

CRISIS in education ! It accorn
panies a world crisis in which

the very existence of human life is
threate ned !

This world is what its leaders have
made it. People follow leaders. The
leaders a re the product of 20th century
college and un iversity education.

If you will observe- and think
you will notice a few things not gen·
erally realized. The physical thin gs,
forces and !Jowers being produced by
man in such dazzling progression have
blinded most eyes to a basic T RUTH :

we have developed the- things while we
have degenerated the MAN . And sec
ondly, this world , in all phases of its
society, ignores a basic truism : there is
a CAUSE [or " 'eI} effect.

In this world today, despite the
brilliant productions of science, technol
ogy and industry, we have a decidedly
il/ effect-an evil RESULT. W e live in a
very sick world ! And this world stum
bles along from bad to worse, ignoring
the came, trying to treat the effect. It
proceeds along THE WAY which causes

its troub les, and then attempts des
perately to null ify, alleviate, or remove
the sorry result. There is A WAY which
would CA USE (bring) peace, happiness,
abundant well-being. The world wants
that RESULT, but REBELS against that
WAY !

There is a REASON !

Since this world is what its leaders
have made it, and since the leaders are
the product of today's education, it is
axiomatic tha t a major CAUSE of world
troub les and world problems is FAULTY
EDUCATION,

I am not one to sit on the sidel ines

and criticize-unless I have the solu
tion , and am doing something about it.
So, let' s look briefly at the CONDlTION.

then at the CAUS ES. and finally, to the
SOLUTION.

Mrs. Armstrong and I have just re
tu rned from a trip around the world .
Aft er a short day and a half in Hono
lulu, and th ree and a half weeks de
velopi ng the interests of The WORLD
TO~IO RROW broad cast and Th e PLAIN
T RUTH magazine in Australia, we saw
China for the first time. N ot Commu
nist China, but the British colony
Hong Kong. Nevertheless Hong Kong
is CHINA-one of China 's major cities.
Its 3 million population (natives say
4 million) is 99 percent Chinese.

There we saw something ller)' few
in America or any Commonwealth coun
try realize. Of course we saw what all
touri sts see-the many blocks of mod
ern towering skyscrapers, with smart
shops tempt ing occidental tourists with
duty-free low prices. But also we went
behind the scenes to see how the rank
and file of the Chinese live. And there
we saw degeneration, poverty, igno
rance, squalor, filth, and degradation
such as few of our readers have ever
seen. And the stench- weIi words can 't
describe-you can 't smell words!

Alth ough every country has its upper
class, they are the small mino rity in
countries like China, India, the Middle
East countries, and many in Africa
and there is virtua lly no midd le class.

We flew over Vietnam, but stopped
at Bangkok, Bombay and Teheran. And
I had previously been in Calcutta ,
Singapore, Karachi and Cairo.

The point I want to make-the FACT
most PLAIN TRUTH readers probably
never even remotely realized- is that

between HALF and TWO THIRDS of all
the people on the face of the earth
today are living in th is state of abject
poverty, half-starvation (and millions
actually starving) , sickness and disease,
and wretchedness such as you have
never seen! Afore than HA LF.'

The teeming MASSES of humanity
today live in shamefu l conditions of
illiteracy, poverty and filth. That IS

T HIS WORL[)----TODA Y !
But then we returned to our part of

the world where educatio n is almost
unive rsal. In this modern society in
which WE have been born-in our
affluent "HAVE" natio ns, the product of
westernized education-a man is re
garded as successful if he has acquired
material competence.

Is This Success?

I have known hundreds of rich men.
Their bank accounts may be full , but
their lives are empty. The more they
acquire, the more they want. I don 't
believe I have yet known a really happy
multimillionaire. .Many of th is world 's
most highl y educated are cynical, con
temptuou s, agnostic.

In our W estern world hospitals are a
major industry, crowded to overflowing ;
one in ten of O/If "ed ucated" pop ula
tion is a mental case; jails and prisons
are over-filled, with perhaps 1110.1/ of
the criminal element still mOOing
loose; divorces arc on the rapid in
crease; juvenil e delinqu ency at an all
time high; mora ls have skidded all the
way down to the "New Morality! "

The colleges and universities, with
rare exception , are not interested in
stude nts ' mora ls or character-and cam
pus pre-marital pregnancies, as well as

[Continued on page 19)



De Gaulle's Mission to Moscow -

THE POWER PLAY
THAT FAILED

In rapid-fire ord er, De Gaulle toured Soviet Russia, demanded
U. S. leave Vietnam, ordered French scientists to begin atomic
bomb test ser ies in Pacific. Paradoxically, De Gaulle's failure
in Moscow poses new threat to U. S. in Europe ! Here 's why.

by Herman L. Haeh

SUDDEN LY events have speeded up
in Europe.
De Gau lle, defy ing N ATO, jour .

neyed to Moscow and entered into
private discussion with Russian leaders.

To dramatize his nation 's illusive
greatness, De Gaulle scheduled French
atomic testing in Pacific to coincide with
the Moscow trip. French officials then
accused the U. S. of spying on the
atomic exp losions.

Russian officials were unimpresse d
with French power.

West Europeans were impressed-not
with French power-but with their
weakness! They saw themselves po liti 
cally naked-divided, disunited .

At the very moment De Gaulle's trip
was hitting the headlines, a far mo re
significant event struck Europe. Com
munist Dictator T ito of Yugoslavia,
after months of secret negot iations , re
stored diplomatic relations with the
Vatican . Few Americans caught the
vital , prophet ic meaning of the Vatican
Yugoslav negotiations.

The Fr ench-German Struggle
fo r Power

It's time we looked tender corer.
What is tak ing place in Europe ?

Just this: a hard-fought jockeying fo r
power- a strugg le to cont rol the bur
geoning economic and milit ary power of
W estern Europe.

Th e Unit ed States want s a strong and
United \'<'estern Europe integrated in a
U. S.-dominated NATO All iance. But
American officials see themselves fru s
trated at every turn by De Gaulle.

De Gaull e, too, wants a strong
Europ e. But a Europe loosely joined
toget her, acting as a thi rd force in the
world . 111is Grand European Alliance
of De Gaulle's dreams would mediate
between East and West. France, of
course, would dominate it, with the
Ge rmans playing second role.

The Ger mans playing second role?
Not if the Germans have anything to
say about it!

De Gaulle first attempted to limit
future German pow er by forming a
Franco-German alliance with aging
Chan cellor Adenauer. Germany would
supply to the new Europe the bigger
share of economic power, France the
greater military share.

The French President next sought to
limit U. S. powe r in Europe. by chal
lengin g U. S. domin ance, and gradually
withdrawing French for ces from
N ATO. He expected other European
nat ions would catch the vision and
fo llow French leadership.

They did not.
The Ge rmans, instead of acknowledg

ing French leadership, demanded the
U. S. remain domin ant in Europe , sup
port ed U. S. Vietnam policy. The
German price for support of U. S.
poliey was BIG. A heavier finger on
the atomic trigger, and the righ t to /ill
the vacuum lef t by French abandonment
of NATO commitments.

De Gaulle's departure from N ATO
backfired . So did his Franco-Ge rman
alliance. W est Germany is now stronger
than ever. To counterba lance Ger man
influence, De Gaulle went to Moscow,

sought to enli st Soviet help in creating
his dream o f a cultured new Europe
extending from the Atlantic to the
Urals. The Russians listened, gave De
Gaulle a grand tour , spoke out against
the U. S.-then bid him adieu.

A direct-from-Paris report on De
Gau lle's tr ip to the Soviet Un ion-and
its prophet ic significance-will appear
in next month's PLAIN TRUTH.

Meanw hi le, W est Europeans are frus 
trat ed . Prosperity they have . But politi
cal power- a sa)' in the world-that
they lack. Each European nation, by
itself , cannot hope to compete with the
Soviet Un ion or the United States.

The only alternative is to unite. But
how ? \XTho sha ll domin ate the union?
What kind of union sha ll it be ' Who
could be trusted to head it ?

The French do not trust the Ger 
mans; the Germans would not for a
moment let a Frenchman take the helm.
The on ly answer is to find someone
some instit utio n-s-above national politics
and national rivalries.

Enter th e Vati can

In all th is, the restoration of diplo
matic relat ions between T ito and the
Vatican takes on real significance.

The U nited States is doing all in its
power to avoid confrontat ion in East
ern Europe. Yet to become a world
power, Europeans must move the Iron
Curt ain back- to the bord ers of the
Soviet Uni on , if possible. France is too
weak to achieve it. On ly one power
with sufficient dip lomat ic skill is-emerg
ing capab le of doing that-the Vatican.
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Th e Vatican has no g reat armies with
which to th reaten the Soviet Union.
Millions of Catholics are in bondage
behind the Iron Curtain. But \Vestern
Europe. most ly Cathol ic, does have what
the Soviet Union needs-economic and
industrial know-how. The Soviet Union
is facing an inte rna l economic crisis.
She also is strugg ling with ind epen
dent -minded Red satellit es in Eastern
Europe.

T he situation is ready-made for a
complete change in the world power
structure . Red-dominated Eastern Eu
rope needs an economic transfusion
the life-blood of trade, technical know
how. \X7estern European nations need
wider markets for indust rial expansion.
Neither side is capable of resolving
existing differences. It will take a th ird
party. Only the Vatican is in a position
to di plomatically mediate between the
Soviet Union and W estern Europe .
Only the Vatican carries the prestige
needed to bring about a un ion of W est
ern Europe's qua rreling nations.

Burying Past H atr eds

Past national hatreds d ie slowly-if
they ever die at all. Look at \Vestern
Europ e. O ut of the shambles and hate of
the Second World \Var there was
formed a Common Market-s-the Six.
Th e hope was to unite Europe econom
ically first, then politically. To bury
past hatreds so anot her World W ar
would never again occur.

But it hasn't worked out that way.
There was the Cold \Var. Europe was
caught in the middl e. As a thaw de
veloped in Europe, the American
sponsored North Atlant ic T reaty Or 
ganization began to develop serious
cracks. De Gaulle went h is independent
way. European union was put on ice.

The Vatican saw the crisis develop
ing. To develop the Common Market as
the nucleus of "the greatest Catholic
super-state the world has ever seen,"
the Vatican had to act. The Pope de
scended into the realm of dip lomacy
and spoke to the world's statesmen.
Vatican envoys privately entered into
negotiations with Eastern European re
gimes. Ti ro's restoration of relation s
with the Vatican is the first step in a
series that is destined to rock the
world's dipl omats and statesmen.
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What will develop out of the new
round of secret diplomacy is a New
Europe-a prophesied union of ten
nations that will totally reshape the
pattern of the \Vestern \'Xforld . Here is
what has happened already.

Significan ce of Treat}' o f Rome

Th e European Common Market was
established by the Treaty of Rome. It
automat ically tied European economic
development to the city of Rome, gave
Europe a religious sense of un ity, and
the Roman Catholic Church its oppo r
tunity for a Chu rch-State un ion as pro
tection against Communism.

Th e non -Cathol ic publ ic is not aware
of basic Catholic policy.

Th e pontiffs virtu ally ruled the West
ern world for over 1200 years in the
Middle Ages. During past centuries they
successfully, and unsuccessfully, medi
ated between nations when ruling the
Holy Roman Empire .

Just as the Cathol ic Church once
inte rposed her order on nations and
peop les, she again is proposing to es
tablish a "Christian order which alone
is able to guarantee peace. T o this goal
the resources of the Cburcb now are
directed ." So said the late Pope Pius
in a Chris tmas broadcast on December
24, 1951.

On February 10, 1952, Pope Pius
XlI exhorted the faith ful of Rome:
"The whole world mmt be rebuilt fr om
its [osndations:" This is the gigantic
task about which the world knows
little.

A W orld G overnment Planned!

The obvious failure of the Unit ed Na
tions was long ago clearly foreseen by
the Vatican. It was not caught unpre~

pared in the present struggle for world
rule between East and W est. In fact, at
the very time that the Un ited Nations
Conference was being held in San Fran
cisco to chart a W orld O rgan ization,
a leading Roman Catholic prelate de
livered a sermon telling why the United
Nations would fail! Some of you may
have read in those early years T he
PLAIN T RUTH report of that meeting
in which the bishop quot ed Psalm
127 :I. "Except the Lord build the
house, they labour in vain that build it:
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except the Lord keep the city, the
watchman waketh but in vain."

T he Catholic Church realizes what
the politicians do not know- that God
must be the AUTHOR and PRESERVER
of peace and world order, It remains,
according to Catholic teaching, f or
their Cbn rcb to establish tha t order and
preserve that peace.

The Goal N ear Ach ievemen t

Remember, for over three guarters of
a century, from the days of Ga ribaldi in
Italy and Bismarck in Germany, the
Church has striven to uni te European
civil governments as a way to peace.
Although favorable to the Centra l Pow
ers in \Vorld W ar I, the Vatican was
unable to secure German-Italian unity .
It was not unt il the 1930's that the
Vatican signed concordats with Musso
lin i and Hitler, agreements which per
mitted the Church much of the free
dom she sought.

However, H itler's doctr ine of racial
supremacy was opposed to Catholic
teaching on the unity of the human
race. It was usually the Catho lic Ger
mans, according to some reports, who
were more tolerant toward conque red
nations of like faith . Being unable to
control Hitler, the Catholic Church was
one of the vital powers in bringing
about the downfall of the Third Reich
aft er the N azis had gone underground.

W ith the collapse of Germany and

Italy in the last war, there has been no
outward sanction of any political party,

although unofficial support of Christia n
Democrats has come from local prelates.
T his has become necessary in order to
stem Commu nism. But basically, Chris

tian Democrats and Socialists are NOT
AUTHORITARIAN.

That is why, before the end of the
last war, the Vatican made overtures to

certain German leaders.

The Church needs a strong Germany

noso, just as much as in the times of
the Germanic Holy Roman Empire.

What is taking place in Europe today
are the diplomatic events destined to

pring about the final proph esied restora
tion of the Roman Empire- in the tra
dition of Charlemagne, of Otto the

(Coli/inlied 0 11 page 41)
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" Peaceful" nuclear reactor being built in India to counterbalance Red China 's
bombs.
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THE GRIM DILEMMA
OF GOVERNMENT

[Continued from page 3)

sented by pounds of 1NT for YOU ,

as a person, to weigh fully 28,000
pounds !

Perhaps a further comparison would
shock you even more. There are not
enough goods, foods, medicines, books,
clothing, or any of the other commodi
ties available which could be called
necessities or luxuries of life to repre
sent 28,000 pounds per person on
earth!

Truthfully, there is not enough to
represent even a substantial fraetion of
that weight.

Yet, as ultimate an irony as it seems,
there is at this precise moment (and
each day this amount is being in
creased) more pounds reserved for each
human being in terms of total destruc
tive fo rce than are available to him for
his own personal use to make life more
worthwhile !

And the headaches of this atomic
age simply defy description.

W ith neighbors who frankly hate
each other, differing races, squabbling
ideologies, confl icting languages and
religions as the potential match to
ignite a whole host of future world
hot spots, more and more nations find
themselves in a position to begin manu
facturing atomic and hydrogen bombs.

Here's how the problem works!

How More N ation s Join
The " Atomic Club"

India knows Red China is completing
massive troop buildups on the Indian
border. Ind ia knows Red China has the
Atomic Bomb, and possibly the HYDRO

GEN bomb. That means, in the most
urgent considerations of national se
curity, India MUST HAVE THE BOMB!

Purely as a DEFEN SIVE measure against
Red China, of course.

But then there's Pakistan ! The two
Pakistan s, ruptured asunder by the
sprawling mass of India, exist as two
separate geographical entities, yet one
nation, born of violent hatreds between
Hindu and Moslem. Should India
build the bombs, Pakistanis would turn
in desperation to the big powers-they
would be FORCED to obtain nuclear
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weapons! Regardless as to India's claims
she might build the bomb in selj 
deiense, Pakistan would live in critical
jeopardy every moment she did not
build a nuclear fo rce to counterbalance
Indian nuclear arms.

Here's another part of the throbbi ng
headache of nuclear escalation.

Indonesia may build a bomb in a
few years. Indonesia hates Malaysia
has swo rn to destroy the new federa
tion. Indonesia lays claim to North
Borneo, and Sukarno's guerrilla fighters
infil trating into Nort h Borneo from
Indonesia caused Britain to send air
borne troops to Brunei where crack
helicopter patrols still must watch the
dangerous jungle border.

And what about Cuba? Should Cliba
get the bomb-s-the entirety of Central
and South America would tremble in
fear. Castro would have achieved a
fantastic ideological and propaganda
weapon with which to cow and terrorize
weak Central American neighbors. The
United States would see the immediate
spread of Castro-inspired communism
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into more and more of the Western
Hemisphere.

And last, but by NO MEANS LEAST,

there's Japan !
W ith Cbina possessing the Bomb,

does Japan DARE not build one of her
own? Japan is the super-giant of the
Orient, rising to dizzying height s of
economic prosperity. As we have re
ported in past issues of this magazine,
the world is YET to hear of alarming
trends in Japan ! Japan is the real
force and power of the Orient. Make
no mistake, the Japanese will not risk
their booming industry and thriving
economy to potential Red Chinese
threat. Japan could join the "n uclear
club" any time!

What kind of a world will it be
what kind of headaches for govern
ment- when up to FORTY NA TIONS

possess nuclear anns ? Think about it.
Another of the almost incredible as

pects of the problem is that fully 50
percent of all the hydrogen bombs
manufactured by the United States are
stockpiled in central Europe (p rimarily
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Suez City, Egypt, is typical of poverty and backward culture of Arab world .

W est Germany)! If you really know
what your Bible says about the fut ure
of cent ral Europe, and the soon-coming
emergence of a United States of Europe,
with a reunified, resurgent Germany at
its head, the simple statement that one
half of all United-States-manu factured
hydrogen bombs are stockpiled in Ger
many would sober you to the point of
your deepest and most earnest moment
of prayer!

It is impossible to take further space
in this article concern ing these MAJOR

headaches confronting govern ments to
day. Not the next ten full issues of
The PLAIN TR UTH with each article
concerned primarily with that one prob
lem alone could even begin to cover the
subject !

Nuclear Nerves - and

Internation al Crises

Even the prob lems of diplomacy re
sulting from the stockpiling of H 
bombs by the big powers are staggering.
For instance, the Un ited States has
admitted, thus far, to 14 nuclear weap-

ons accidents! And, in spite of all the
reassurances from nuclear physicists
concerning the engineering safety of
nuclear weapons, no one can g" arantee
an explosion cannot occur accidentally!

As offici als have pointed out, so long
as it is necessary for America to main
tain a nuclear bomber and missile force
there will be accidents !

One of the most bizarre in :1 11 of the
history of mankind was the recent acci

dent involving a mid-air collision of
American aircraft off Spain.

A worldwide furor was touched off
as a result of this one case of happen
stance. Every last vestige of American
technology was employed to recover the
nuclear device hanging precariously on a
deep und ersea canyon off Palomares,
Spain. Onl y the most sophisticated of
U. S. undersea exploration devices was
able to accomplish the feat'

When you realize the "staying"
power of the radioactiv ity of plutonium
is almost indescribable- the terrible
diplomat ic probl ems come more clearly
into focus. For example, the time it

takes plutonium to lose half its radio
activity, or its "half-life," is calculated
to be 24 thousand years! Theoretically,
the traces of the accident in Spain
remain, therefore, perpetual.'

Can anyone safely gua rantee there
will not be a Russian, French, British,
or even a Chinese nuclear weapons
accident this year or the next ?

Th e incredible headaches of govern
ments over nuclear weapons are simply
indescribable!

Space tecbnology is yet another fan
tastic brain-stopper for the leaders of
states. Now the biggest single indll str)'
in the United States, employing more
people than any other part of the econ
omy. the race to the stars has become
one of the biggest political headaches
of all time.

Charges and countercharges of spy
satellites, the spectre of the approach
ing moment in world history when
Russian cosmonauts will be sitting at
the controls of orbiting satellites armed

[PictureI next [osr pages.
Text 011 page 14.)
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Mr. Garne r Ted Armstrong conver ses with Israeli soldier a t
Jeru sa lem near Arab-Israeli border . Below, Jorda nia n soldie r, left
of center, peers ove r wa lled border fro m behin d sa ndba gs.
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Inside The
Middle East

The PLAIN TRUTH 13

The Middle Ea st is only one
of wo rld's man y troub le
spots . But it is destined to
be the most dangerous.
Ne wscasters a re already
warning that the big con
frontation between East
and West will take place
he re. At left is view of
Mediterranean from Israel 's
port of Haifa. American
a ircraft carrier is visible in
di sta nce . Be low, Egyptia n
army tru cks near Suez.
Rig ht, Lebanese tank near
Israeli border.
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with nuclear weapons; the future possi
bility of the interruption of ground
communications by satelli te-borne jam
ming equipment ; these are only a few
of the space·age headaches graying the
hairs and furrowing the brows of
leaders of states today.

The whole panorama of this modern
space-age technology defies description.
The French timetable, calling for nu
clear missiles to be operationable be
tween 1968 and 197G-the rumors that
Egypt is building a missile through
Soviet aid-the fact that India and
Pakistan could soon enter the "missile
dub," the approaching launch of an
orbital satellite from Australia, and the
first combined European space effort,
only adds a few more dazzling prob
lems to the headaches.

And so it is that government today is
the biggest collection of imagination
defying, description-denying, unbeliev
able and incredible headaches the
world has ever known .

The Dangerous Domestic
Dilemmas

Time was when the domestic crises
of many a small nation not only escaped
the attention of the average citizen in
other countries, but couldn't have cap
tured his interest if he heard of it.

Today, however, the entire picture
has changed. Now the domestic crises
of small, fo rgotten, seemingly unimpor
tant areas of the world are fraught with
terrible dangers for the big powers!

A coup here, an election there, a riot
in some far·off street, a flag or an effigy
burning in front of an embassy, these
seemingly unimportant domestic crises
suddenly appear as the match that could
spark nuclear-bomb war!

Take a look at the weird, crazy-quilt
pattern of domestic crises around the
world.

The continuing eruptions along the
border of Israel and Syria, or Israel and
Jordan mean constant nightmares fo r
the big powers. Always apprehensive
about the deep hatreds of some of the
nations of the Middle East, the United
States, Britain, France, Russia and other
nations continue to sell arms to these
nations in small dribbles, hoping that
some sort of precarious balance can be
achieved-ever watchful that tiny,
spiteful border incidents could erupt
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into an all-out war in the Middle East.
Like a running sore, the deep hatreds

between the Pakistanis and the Indians
continue to worry the minds of elder
statesmen the world over. The continu
ing threat (though little mentioned in
recent news) of N ationalist China
versus Red China gi ves cause for con
cern. The constant, nagging worry of
German reunifi cation has overtones that
reach into every vestige of world power
politics on a global scale. Ian Smith 's
white government of Rhodesia, versus
the economic sanctions of Great Britain,
added to the possible South African
reaction mean trouble in that part of
the world ! The steeping, simmering
resentment of the Spanish toward
Britain over Gibraltar remains a run
ning sore on the face of the earth-and
is a constant source of threats and re
criminations in Spanish publications.

The tribal hostilities, relig ious re
sentments, superstitions and taboos of
many of the African nations mean the
imminent possibility of war almost any
where on the African continent. The
continuing war on the southern tip of
Saudi-Arabia, with Feisal of Saudi
Arabia backing Aden while Nasser con
tinues to support Yemen, means the
possibility of yet another war in that
part of the world.

Vietnam continues to dominate the
headlines as a smoldering, heartbreak
ing , hopeless war which is not even
called a war continues in that part of
the world.

But even all THE SE problems are
supranational and foreign in nature.

The purely internal and domestic
crises of dozens of nations are almost
beyond belief.

The poverty, squalor, filth, degener
acy and illiteracy of much of the world
can be understood only if you, as an
individual, travel to such areas and see
(and 1mell) conditions for yourself.

And even in the affluent nations the
disease of "too much" has taken deep
root.

Look at the crazed mania of the
British to enter tain themselves in the
face of impending economic and politi
cal disaster.

W itness the insane urge of the
younger generation to reach out and
grasp the tattered shreds of a life which
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seems destined to disappear before it
has begun.

The evidence is everywhere; in the
mounting juvenile crime, wild sexual
abandon, growing venereal disease, and
toying with hallucinogens and brain
damaging drugs.

The boiling, bestial race hatreds run
ning like a riptide of violence through
the large cities of the United States are
destined, according to nearly every ob
server, to erupt into full-scale racial war
in the very near future.

Mounting crime, rising divo rce, the
bankruptcy of small businesses, the
eroding of national morals and princi
ples, the decay of religion, these are all
part of the giant headaches inherited
by any leader of a large and prosperous
state. And, though you might not
"like" to believe th ings are all this
"bad," though you might like to HID E

your eyes from the stark TRUTH of these
dizzying days of impending disaster, all
these problems really DO confront gov
ernments of this world today, and not
one single one of them seems to have
any immediate solution !

It is a ridiculous over-simplification
of these monumental problems to sim
ply quote "gross national product," em
ployment figures, shorter working
hours, more leisure, minimum wages,
and better "living conditions" for only
a tiny FEW in this poverty-ridden
world.

Anyone who feel s these statements
are "sensational" is so utterly out of
touch with the brutal reality of world
conditions as to appear locked. in a
mental straight-jacket, living in a world
of rosy. self-created hallucinations.

Each "N ew" Government 

Atremp ts Success W here
Others Have Failed

The most immediate problems
of ANY government are the three basics
of life : food, shelter and clothing for
the populace of the nation.

ALL governments have, while differ
ing greatly in their methods of achiev
ing these things, the same basic goals.
They seek to govern their peoples in
the particular fashion which that
government has deemed most appropri
ate to give those peoples these basic
essentials of life .
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The American Cemetery at Anzio, grim reminder of just one ba ttle against Fascism in World War II.
Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong stands in foregrou nd .

Government signifies by its very
term, LAW and ORDER !

Yet, many governments are lawless
and chaotic!

Governments today represent every
extreme from totalitarianism to the
"democratic" or republican form of
rule by the majority.

T ime and again - and in many
cases in very recent history- nations
have wildly supported a new-found
champion who promised relief from
their misery, highe r wages, a burgeon
ing economy, settlement of all strifes
and domestic issues, and a place of
greater stature in the wodd-only to
find their new-found "saviour" was
just a leap from the frying pan into the
fire.

Wi tness Cuba with its former gov
ernment of corruption and police rule;
the very epitome of the totalitarian
state. After his successful revolution,
Fidel Castro began his tireless and end
less series of executions, vast reforms,
and eloquent promises.

Wit h brother Raul and Che Guevara
immediately established in dizzying
pinnacles of power, the inevitab le oc
curred. Th e economy began to stagnate,
people were living in terrible fear, and
all the usual trademarks of the power
drunk dictatorship began to appear :
heavy taxation; nationalization of in
dustries, transport and communications;

agrarian "reforms;" compulsory mili
tary conscription; state control of all
education; with increasing hardships
and less food for all!

And the same pattern is being re
peated in many a nation around the
world, from Africa to Indonesia and
Vietnam; from Uruguay and Guatemala
to the Sudan.

The plain trut h is, NO GOVERNMENT,
no, not in the hiJ/or)' of the world,
has ever brought its people lasting
peace, prosperity, and happiness!

Tru e, certain governments have suc
ceeded in achieving dizzying military
conquests and glamorous economic
heights. But each, in its own turn,
tottered and toppled, leaving only the
splintered shards, ruined buildings and
dust-covered monuments to mark its
passing.

Believe it or not, the problems of
government ARE easily understood.

And it's exactly as simple as "two
plus two equals four:'

From the time the first men began
to organize themselves, seeking to
govern or rille their fellow men for the
fulfillment of their hopes and dreams
(whether those hopes and dreams were
personal or nationa l) each attempt at
government has failed,l

Look how simple it really Is- and
understand. From the time Cain killed

Abel, men have sought peace on earth.
Today, in this modern world of the
yawning gap of orbital satellites and
illiteracy, this world stands in momen
tary jeopardy of that "ultimate insani
ty:" nuclear-bomb war, which would
annihilate every last man, woman and
child on earth !

It's the age of the l-i-hangover, space
sickness, technological te rror, and nu
clear nerves.

Th is war-weary world seems, at this
moment, Illr/her from world peace,
harmony and understanding between
nations than it has ever been.

And so, just as simply as two plus
two equals four, it is true that the
ATTEMPTS of mankind to achieve
PE ACE, and to do it his own way,
apart from HIS GOD, have resulted in
this modern culture of chaos.

Where wil/ it all end? How will it
all resolve itself? What lies ahead in
the FUTURE? These are the really BIG

questions today-and apart from the
revelation of Almighty GOD, the most
unanswerable!

But there is an answer-and it really
makes sense!

Next month, you'll see the tragic and
pathetically homorous problems facing
the United Nations; the impossible
problem facing many new nations; and
the FINAL SOLUTION to the problems
of Government!
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MAJOR STATIONS 
Ea st

WHN-New York- 1050 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.

WWVA-Wheeling, \'XI. Va .-1170
kc., 98.7 FM , 10:30 a.rn. an d
8:30 p.m . Sun., 5 a.m. & 8:30
p.m. Mo n. th ru Fri . (E .D .T.)

WNAC- Boston-680 kc., 98.5 FM
(WRKO-FM) , R,30 p.m. Suo.

W IBG-Philadelphia-990 on d ial ,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun .

*\V BAL-Baltimore-1090 kc., 8 :30
a.m. Sun .

WPTF-Raleigh, N .C.-680 on d ial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
10:30 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

Cent ral State s
WLAC-Nashville-1510 kc., 10:30

a.m. Sun., 5 a.m. and 7 p.m .
daily. (CD.T.)

WSM-Nashvi lJe-650 kc., 9 p.m .
Sun . (C .S.T.)

WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7
and 9:30 p.m . Sun., 5:30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat. , 12:00 mid
n ight Tues. thru Sun. (E.D.T.)

WLW--Cincinna ti- 700 kc., 11:05
p.m. daily.

WJjD-Ch icago-1160 o n di al ,
11:00 a.m. Sun.

KSTP - M inneapo lis-St. Paul- 1500
on dial, 8:00 a.m. Sun., 5:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KXE L-Wacerloo-1540 kc., 8 p.m .
Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KXEN-St. Louis-lOlO kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mo n. thru
Sat .

South
KRLD-Dallas-10S0 on dial, 8: 10

p.m. daily or before or afte r
baseball.

KTRH-Houston-740 o n dial ,
io r. r FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun.,
S:30 p.m. Mon. th ru Sat .

W OAI-San Anton io, Texas-1200
kc., 10:15 p.m . Mon. thru Sat .

KWKH-Shreveport-1130 kc., 94.5
FM , 1:00, 8:30 p.m . or after
baseball Sun. thru Fri., 11:30
a.m., 11:30 p.m . Sat,

WNOE-New O rleans- lOGO o n
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY-Little Rock-I090 kc., 9:30
a.m. Sun ., 7:30 p.m. dail y.

W GUN-Atlanta-IO IO kc., 4 p.m.
Sun ., II a .m. Mon. thru Sat.

WMOO -Mobile -1550 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun ., 7 a.m. Mon-Sar.

WINQ-Tampa-I0 10 o n di al ,
12:00 noon Mon. th ru Fri.,
12:10 p.m . Sat. and Sun .

KRMG-Tulsa-740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG- I0 50 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.

(CD.T .)
Moun tain States

KOA-Denver S50 kc., 9:30 a.m .
Sun.

KSWS - Roswell, N . Mex . - 1020
on dial, 6:30 a.m. da ily.

XEL0-ROO kc., 8 p.m. (M.D.T.) 9
p.m. (CS_T.) daily.

*As terisk indicates new sta tio n or
time change.

" T b e WORLD TOMORROW"

We s t Coast
KIRO- Seattle-710 on dial , 100.7

FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., 5:30 a.m. T ues. thru Sat.

KRAK-Sacramento-l 140 on dia l,
8 p.m. daily.

XE RB - Lowe r Calif . - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. da ily, 9 :30 a.m. 1I-10n.
thru Fri .

LEADING LOCAL-AREA STATIONS
fa st

WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dia l,
12:30 p.m. da ily.

WPEN- Philadelphia, Pa.-950 kc. ,
7:00 a.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m .
Mon . thru Sat,

W PIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial,
10 1.5 FM, 11:00 a.m. Sun.,
12.00 noon Mon . th ru Fri.,
1:30 p.m. Sat.

W HP-Harr is bu rg , P a.-580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

W JAC - Johnstown , Pa. - 850 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

*W SAN-Allentown, Pa.-1470 kc.,
6:30 a.m. Sat. and Sun., 7:30
p.m. Mon. th ru Fri.

WCHS-Charles ton, W . Va .-580 on
dial , 7:30 p.m. daily.

WCYB-Bris tol , Va .-G90 on dia l,
12:30 p.m. daily.

WWNC -Asheville, N.C.-570 on
dial, 4:00 p.m . Sun., 3:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

*\X'EVD-New Yo rk, N.Y.- 1330
kc., 10 p.m . T ues. thru Fri.,
10:30 p.m. Sat.

WWOL-Buffalo, N.Y.-ll20 kc.,
10:(,0 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. th ru Fri., 4:00 p.m. Sat.

W W NH-Rochester , N.H.-930 on
dia l, 9 :05 a.m. Sun" 7:05 p.m.
Mon. th ru Sat .

WDEV-Waterbury, Vt.- 550 on
dia l, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

WPOR-Portland, Maine- 1490 on
dia l, 9 :00 a.m. Sun.

W COD- Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dia l, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

WORL - Boston, Mass. - 950 kc.,
7:30 a.m., 10 a.m. Sun. , 6 a.m.,
S a.m. Mo n. thru Sat.

W BET-Brock ton, Mass .-1460 on
dial , 7:05 p.m. daily.

WAAB-Worcester, Mass.- 1440 on
dial , 107.3 FM , 9:30 a.m. Sun.

WMAS - Spri ngfield, Mass . - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, S:30 p.m . Sun .

WACE-Chicopee, Mass .-730 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WEIM-Fitchburg, Mas s.- 1280 on
dia l, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

\V'JAR - Pro vidence, R.I. -920 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

\V'NLC-New London, Conn.-1510
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WSPD-Tole do, Ohio-070 on

dial , 101.5 FM, 9:00 p.m.
Sun. , 9:05 p .m. Mon. thru Sat.

WIXY--Cleveland, Ohio-12GO k.c.,
11:00 p.m. dail y.

W]W-Cleveland , Oh io -S50 on
dia l, 10 a.m. Sun.

W SLR-Akron, Ohio-13S0 on dial,
6 p.m. da ily.

W FMJ - Yo ungstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. Sun" 7:00 p .m.
Mon. thru Fri. , 7:05 p.m. Sat.

WBNS- Columbus, Ohio-1460 kc.•
8:30 p.m. daily.

WBR] - Ma rietta, Ohi o - 910 on
d ial, 12:30 p.m. daily.

W aC K - Battle Creek, Mi ch. - 930
on dial , 12:30 p.m. Sat. and
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri .

W]BK - Detroi t, M ich. - 1500 on
dia l, 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KRV N-Lexington, Nebr.-IOIO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun ., 3:00
p.m. Mon . theu Sat .

KMMJ- Grand Island, Nebr.-750
kc., 4:0 0 p.m. dail y.

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.- 570 on
d ial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

WEAW-Ch icago- 1330 o n d ia l,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m . Su n., FM )
8:00 a.m . Mon. thru Fri ., 7:30
a.m. Sat. AM and 7:00 a.ni.
Mo n. th ru Sat. FM.

W JOL-Joliet, 111.- 1340 kc., 9'30
p.m. da ily.

WIlY- D anville, I Il.-9S0 on dial ,
7:00 p.m. daily.

WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 4
p.m . Sun ., 6 p.m. Men-Sat.

*WJ0B--Hammond, Ind.-1230 kc.,
9 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Men-Sat .

\VXCL-Peoria-1350 kc., 6:30 p.rn.
daily.

W IBC- In dia napolis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.

KBHS-Hot Springs, Ark. -590 on
dial , 12:00 noon Sun ., G:OO
a.m. Mo n. thru Sat.

*KFVS-Cape Girardeau, Mo .-960
kc., 9 :15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sun ., 6 :15 a.m. Men-Sat.

KWTO-Spr ing field, Mo .-560 on
dia l, 7:00 p.m . daily.

KFEQ - St. Joseph , Mo . - 6RO kc.,
7:00 p.m. da ily.

KFSB-JopIin, Mo .-131O kc., 6 :30
p.m. Sat. & Sun ., 12:30 p.m .
Mo n. thru Fr i.

KF DI - W ich ita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun. , 11:30
a.m . Mo n. thru Sat.

KFH- \'XIichita, Kans.- 1330 on dia l,
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun .•
6:30 p.m. dail y.

KGGF-Coffeyville. Kans.-690 on
dial, 6:00 p.m. da ily

KX XX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc.,
11:30 a.m . Sun ., G:OO a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KBEA (KBEY FM 104.3) - Mis
sion , Kans .-14so kc., 7 p.rn.
daily.

WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dia l,
11:30 a.m. Sun.

KMA-Shenandoah, Iowa-960 kc.,
S:30 p.m. daily.

*KQRS- M i nnea p o li s- 1440 kc .,
(92.5 FM 6'30 a.m. da ily) 10
a.m. Sun., 6 :30 a.m. Mo n. thru
Sat .
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WEBC - Duluth , Minn. - 560 on
dial, 6:30 p.m . dail y.

*\V'M IL - Milwaukee. \Vis. - 1290
kc., 95.7 F~I. 4:30 p.m. Sun.•
AM only, 7.00 a.m. Men-Sat .

WSAU-Wausau . Wis.-SSO kc., 7
p.m. Sun " 7:05 p.m. Mon.
th ru Sat.

\'('BAY - G reen Bay, Wis. - 1360
kc., 7:30 p.m. da ily.

KFYR-Bismarck, N . D ak.- 550 on
dial, 7 p.m. dai ly.

Sou,h
KCTA- Corpus Chri sti, Tex .-1030

kc., 2 p.m. Sun ., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 4 :30 p .m. Sat .

KCUL-Ft. W orth-1540 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun., 12:00 noon
Mo n. thru Sat.

W BAP-Fort W o rth , Tex.-570 on
d ial , 8:00 p.m. daily.

KEE5-Gladewater. Tex.-1430 on
dial , 12:00 noon daily.

KTBB-Tyler, Tex.-600 kc., 12:00
noon M on. theu Sat .

KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 9
a.m . Sun., 7: 15 a.m. Men-Sat.

KTBC- Austin- 590 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun. , 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KTLU - Rusk, T ex. - 1580 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun.

KGN C- Amarill o-71O kc., 9 p.m.
daily.

KWFT - \Vichita Falls - 620 kC'J

4:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m.
~Ion.-Sat .

KFMJ-Tulsa-I050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
dail y.

KBYE-0kla. Ciry-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

K\'X'AM-Memphis- 990 kc., 10 a.m.
Sun., II a.m. Mon-Sar.

WSHO-New Orl eans-800 on dial.
12:00 noon dai ly.

WDEF - Cha ttanooga. Te nn. - 1370
kc., 92.3 FM, 8:00 p.m. daily.

WBRC-Birm ingham, Ala .-960 kc.,
106.9 FM, 7:30 p.m. da ily.

\'V'MEN-T a ll ahassee- 1330 kc .,
10:30 a.m . Sun., 8 a.m. Mon..
Sat.

WMIE- Miami- 1140 kc., 8:30 a.m.
Sun., 12 noon Mon. thru Sat .

WZOK - Jacksonville, Fla . - 1320
on dial, 12:30 p.m. daily.

W EAS-Savannah, Ga .- 900 kc., 12
noon daily.

W KYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.,
93.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. daily.

MountaIn Sta te s
KPHQ-Phoenix- 9 10 on dial, 6:35

p.m. daily.
KCUB -Tucson , Ariz. -1290 kc.,

10 a.m. Sun ., 6 a.m. Mon-Fri.,
7 a.m. Sat .

KLZ-Denvee- 560 on dia l, 106.7
FM, 7:30 p.m. da ily.

KMO R - Salt Lake City - 1230 on
dial , 9:00 a.m. Sun ., 6: 15 a.m .
Mon. thru Sat.

KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial ,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

KMON - Great Falls, Mont. - 560
on dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon . thru SaL

West Coast
KHQ -Spokane-590 kc., 8:05 p.m.

daily , or befo re or after base
ba ll.

KVI- Seatt le-570 kc., B a.m. Sun.
KBLE- Seatde-1050 on dial, 12

noon daily.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash.-1360 on

dial, 8:30 p.m. dail y.
KWJJ -Portland-I080 kc., 10 p.m.

Sun., 9 p.m. Mon . th ru Sat.
'~KEX-Portland-1I 90 kc., 9 a.m.

Sun.
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 9 a.m

Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Me n-Sat.
KUGN - Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m.

da ily.
KUMA-Pendleto n, Ore.-1290 on

dial , 6:30 p.m. daily.
KYJ C - l\.l edford, Ore. - 1230 on

dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
KAGQ-Klamath Falls, Ore.-1 150

on dial, 6:30 p.m. dail y.
KBLF-Red Bluff , CaI;!.-1490 kc.,

6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 kc.,

8:30 a.m. Sun., 6 :30 a.m.
Mort-Sat.

KFRC- San Franclsco-c-otu on dial,
106. I. FM, 7 a.m. Sun.

KFAX- San Francisco-i-t 100 kc., 10
a.m. and 10:45 p.m. Sun. ,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 4:15
p.m. Me n-Sat .

KFIV-Modesto-13GO kc., 9 a.m.
Sun., 6:05 a.m. Mon . thru Fri.,
6 :30 a.m. Sat.

*KN GS - Hanford, Cali f. - 620 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Mon. theu
Sar., or 3:30 p.m. preceding
baseball.

KGEE-Bakersfield-1 230 kc., 4:30
p.m. Sun., 5 p.m. Men-Sat .

*KDB--Santa Barbara, Calif.- 1490
kc., 93.7 FM, 7 p.m. dai ly.

KUD U - Ventura, Calif. - 1590 on
dia l, 95.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. dai ly.

KRKD-Los Angeles-c-t t Sn on dia l,
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
6:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Mon . thru
Sat. 96.3 FM Sun. & p.m.
times only.

KTYM - I ng lew ood - 1460 kc.,
12:00 noon Men thru Fri .

KEZY - Anaheim, Calif ., 1190 kc.,
7:00 p.m. dai ly.

KFO X- Long Beach, Calif.•- 1280
on dia l, 102.3 FM, 7:30 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KACE-San Bernardin o-Riverside
1570 kc., 92.7 FM, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 7:05 a.m. Men-Sat .

KRi'l"O- San Bernardino, Calif.
1240 kc.• 9:30 p.m. dai ly.

KOGD-San Dieg0-600 on dial,
8:30 p.m. Sun .

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on

dial , 4:45 p.m. Sun.
Alaska & Ha wa ii

KFQD- Anchorage, Alaska-750 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

KULA-Ho nolulu, Hawaii- 690 on
dial, 6 :00 p.m. da ily.

CANADA
VQCM- St. John 's, Nfld.-590 on

dial , 6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00
p.m. Mon. th ru Sat.

C]CH-Halifax , N .S.- 920 on dial,
10:00 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

CFBC- St. J ohn, N .B.-930 on dial ,
8:30 p.m. dail y.

CKCW - Moncton, N .B. - 1220 on
dial, 5:30 p .m. Sun ., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CF,MB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 on
dial, 1:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru SaL

CKOy-o uawa, 0 0t.-1310 on
dial, 5:30 a.m . Mon. thru Sat.

*CJ ET-Smiths Falls, Ont.-630 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

CKFH-To ronto. O nt.-1430 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

CKLB-Oshawa, Ont.- 1350 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CHIQ - Hamilton, Onto- 1280 kc.,
8 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri .,
8 p.m. Sat.

CKLW - Windsor, O nto - 800 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. Sun.

CKSO -Sudbury, Ont.-790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Kon.-Sat.

CJLX-Fort W illiam, Ont.-BOO on
dial , 6:25 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

*CKY-Winnipeg, Man.- 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKDM-Dauphin, Man. - 730 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. dail y.

CKRM-Regina, Sask.- 980 on dial,
6:30 p.m. daily.

CJGX - Yorkton, Sask. -940 kc., 9
p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m. Me n-Sat.

CJN B - N orth Banleford, Sask. 
1050 on dial, 2:30 p.m. dail y,
6:30 p.m. Sun. , 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900
kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon-Fri., 8:30 p.m. Sat.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alta c-.

1080 kc., 7:00 p.m. da ily.
CHED - Edmonton. Alta. - 630 kc.,

9:30 a.m. Sun., 6 n.m. Mon ..
Sat .

CKXL -Calgary, Alta . -1140 on
dia l, 10:00 p.m. Sun ., 5:30
a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

CFCW - Cam rose, Al ta. - 790 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri. , 8:00 p.m. Sat .

Cjvr-c-v tcroela, B.C-900 on dial,
6:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

CKLG- Vancouver, B.C - 730 kc., 7
a.m. Sun ., 6 a.m. Moo.-Sar.

CKOV - Kelowna, B.C - 630 kc.•
9 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Pri ., 8:30 p.m. Sat .

CF BV-Smithers, B.C .-1230 on
dia l, 7:30 p.m. daily.

In Frmcb-
CFMB--Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m.,

Sat . and Sun .
CKJL - St. Jerome, Qu e. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.
(Co ntinued on next page)
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BERMUDA
*ZBM I - Hamilton - 1235 kc., 8

p .m. Mon . thru Sa t.
""Z BM 2-Hamilton-1340 kc., 2:30

p.m. Mon . th ru Sat .
EUROPE

I" Ellglis/~

R AD IO LU XE M BOU RG-208
metres ( 1439 kc.) medium
wave, 7: 00 p.m. M on. and
Tues., B.S.T.

R ADIO LO NDON - 26 6 metres
( 1120 kc.) medium wave, 7:00
p.m. daily.

RADIO CAROLINE NORTH - [99
metres (1 500 kc.) medium
wa ve. 8:00 p .m. dail y.

RAD IO CITY-299 metres ( 1000
kc.) medium wave , 6:45 a.m.
dail y.

RADIO SCOT LAND - 242 m etres
(1 250 kc.) medium wa ve.
7:00 p.m. dail y.

RADIO 390-390 m etres (773 kc.)
medium wave. 8:30 a. m. and
6 :30 p.m . Sun., 7:00 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

RADIO 270 - 270 metres (1105
kc.) medium wav e, 6: 30 p.m.
dai ly.

In Frencb-s-
RADIO LUXEM BOU RG-1293

metres-5:40 a.m., Mon., 5:25
a.m. Tues. , Thurs. and Fri .

EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sa r r e , G erm any- 18 2 k c ,
(1647 m.)-6:00 a.m. Sun .,
5:45 a.m. W ed. and Sat .

ln G l'rma ll-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metres

(60 90 kc.) shortwave and 208
me tres (1439 kc.) medium
wave - 6:05 a .m . SUD" 5:30
a. m. Mon ., 5: 15 a.m. Tues.,
5:15 a.m. Fr i.

ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN ( FO RM O SA)

"The Brd Network, B.C.C."-
BED23 Taich un g 1380 kc. ;
BE055 Taipei 960 kc.;
BED78 Taina n City 1540 kc.;
BED 79 Kaoh siun g 1220 kc. :
BED82 Chi ayi 1460 kc.
18:00 T .S.T., W ed . and Fri .

RADIO OK INAW A-KSBK-880
kc. Sundavs: 12:06 noon.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
DZAQ, Manila- 620 kc.-8:30 p.m .

da ily.
DXAW. D ava o City - 640 kc. 

9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu City- 570 kc.- 9: 30

p.m. Friday.
DYB C, Ceb u City - 660 kc. - 9 :00

p.m. daily.
OYKR. Kali~1480 kc., 8:00 p.m.

daily, except Tues. 7:00 p .m.
DZAL, Legaspi City - 1230 kc.,

8:00 p.m. daily.
DZGH, Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8:00

p.m. daily.
DZLT, Lucena City-1240 kc., 9 :00

a.m. daily
OZRB. Naga City-750 kc., 9:00

p .m. Sun.
DZRI, Dagupan City - 1040 kc.

9:00 p.m. Sun.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

DZYA, An geles City- 1400 kc. 
9:00 p .m. dail y.

D ZYB, Bagui o City - 670 kc.
9:00 p.m . daily.

OYIIF. Ilo ilo City - 1280 kc.
9:00 p.m. dail y.

DX:-.tn, MaJaybal ay- 7 p.m . da ily.
RADIO GUAM- KUAM-6 1O kc.,

6:00 p .m. daily.
AFRICA

RADIO LO URE NCO MARQUES ,
MOZA~IBIQUE-3 301 kc.,
92 me tres and 4925 kc., 60
metres-lO:OO p.m . M on .,
W ed ., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues.• Thur. , an d Fri.

RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-l980 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 and 10:00 p.m. Sun.
thru Fri.

\VNBS-Lagos- 602 kc.-8:30 p.m.
dai ly.

\VNBS-Ibadan- 656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. dail y.

AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney, NS\X1-1020 kc.

9:40 Sun ., 10:15 Mon., 8:30
Tuc., 10: 15 W ed., R: 15 Thur.,
10:45 Fri ., a ll p .m . times .

2AY - Albu ry, NSW - 1490 kc. 
9:00 p.m . Mon. thru Sat .

2G F - Grafto n, NS\V - 1210 kc.
9:00 p.m. Mon. th ru Sat .

2GN - Gou lburn, NSW - 1380 kc.
- 8:3 0 p .m . Mon . thru Sat .

2GZ - Ora nge, NSW - 990 kc. 
8:45 p.m. Sun., 9 :05 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri .

2H D - Newcastl e, NSW - J 140 kc.
-JO: 30 p.m. Su n.; 9:00 p.rn.
Mon. thru Fr i.

'~ 2KA-Ka toomba , N S\X'-780 kc.
5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i., 6 p .m.
Sat.

2 LM- Li smo re , NSW-900 kc.
8: 30 p.m. Mon . th ru Sat.

2TM - Tam worth, N S\V - 1290 kc.
-9:30 p.m. Mon . th ru Sat .

*2AD-Armidale. NS\\.7-1130 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. Sat .-Thur.

*2K...\ t - Kempsey, NS\V - 980 kc.,
9:03 p.m. Mon-Sar.

3AW - Melbou rne. Vi c.-1280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun .

3BA - Ball ara t, Vic. - 1320 kc. 
9:30 p.m. Sun . thru Thu rs.,
4:30 p.m. Fri .

3Bo-Bendj~0, V ic.- 960 kc.- 9 :00
p.m. M on . th ru Sat.

3KZ-Melbo um e. Vic.-11 80 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun .; 10:45 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri.

3MA- M il d u ra . Vi c. -1470 kc.
3:30 p .m. Mon . thru Fri .;
10:00 p.m. Sat .

3TR - Sale, Vic. - 1240 kc. - 9:30
p.m. Sun . thru Thurs., 8 :30
p.m . Fri.

3XY-Melbourne, Vic.-1420 kc.
10:30 p.m . Sun., 10:00 p.m .
Mon. thru Fri.

4AK- Oakey, Qld . - 1220 kc.-9'30
p.m . Sun .; 10:15 p.m . Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m . Fri .

4BK- Drisbane-1300 kc.- 9 :30 p .m.
Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon . thru
Thurs.: 10:30 p.m. Fri .

4CA-Cairn s, Qld.-101O kc.-1O:00
p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

4IP- Ipswich, Qld.-Iolo kc.-9'30
p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

4KQ - Brisban e, Qld . - 690 kc. 
10:30 p.m. Sun .

4\"V'K - \Varw ick, Qld . - 880 kc.
9: 00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat .

4TO-Townsville, Qld.-780 kc.
9:30 p.m. M on . thru Sat .

*4MK-Macka )', Q ld .-1380 kc., 8:30
p-m- Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i.

6KG-Kalgoorlie. WA- 980 kc.
10:00 p.m. M on . thru Sat .

6PM- Pe r th , WA-1000 kc.-1O:00
p.m . Sun .; 10:15 p.m. Mon .
thru Fr i.

6 Ai\f-N o r th am , WA-860 kc.
10:00 p .m. Sun .; 10:15 p.m.
Mon . thru Fri .

7AD-Devon port, Tas.-900 kc.
8 :30 p.m. Sun . thru Fri .

7BU- Bu rnic, Tas.- % O kc.-9:00
p.m. Sun . th ru Fri.

7H T - H obart, Tas. - 1080 kc. 
7:30 p.m. Sun . thru Fri.

7LA- Launceston, Tas.-II00 kc.
10:10 p.m . Sun., 9 :30 p.m.
Mo n. thru Fri .

750 - Scottsdale , Ta s. - 540 kc.
9: 30 p.m. Sun., 9: 00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri .

LATIN AMER ICA
In Euglis/>-
RADIO BARBADOS-Black Rock,

Barbad os - 785 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun ., 9 :30 a.m. Mon .
thru Fri., II :00 a.m. Sat.

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Br idge
town, Barbad os, 9 :30 a.m.
Sun ., 10:30 a.m. Mon . thru
Pri ., 9 :30 a .m. Sat .

RADIO AMERICA- Lima , Peru -
10 10 kC.-5: 15 p.m. Sat.

HOC21 - Pan ama Ci ty - 1115 kc.:
HP5A -Pan ama Ci t}' - IJ70 kc. ;
HOK - Col on, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K-Col on. Pan ama-6005 kc.-

7:00 p.m., Sundays.
111 Frl'lldJ-
4VB:\f - Por t au P rince. H ai ti- 1430

kc.• 7:45 p .m. W ed .
4VGM-Po rt au Prince. Haiti-6165

kc., 7:45 p.m. W ed .
RADIO CARAI BES - St . Luci a,

\Vest Ind ies - 840 kc. - 6:30
a.m. Mon. th ru Fri .

III SpanislJ-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.- 7:00 p.m. Sun .
RADIO CO MUNER05--Asu ncio n.

Paragu ay-9 70 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXA[9-Monte
vide o, Urugua y-1 1835 kc.
2:00 p.m. Wednesday.

RADIO CARVE-CX [6, 850 kc.,
and CXA1 3. 6156 kc.-Mon
tev ideo, Ucuguay-3:30 p.m .,
Saturdays.
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The MODERN ATHENIANS
in Today's Universities

T HIS is the world produced by an
educational system that puts the em
phasis almost solely on the intellect.
This is the result of education uncon
cerned with moral and spiritual values,
ignorant of the P URPOSE and real
MEANI N G of life, failing to differenti 
ate between the T RUE values and the
false, not knowing TH E WAY to peace,
happiness, and abu ndan t well-being!

In other words, we have a colossal
system of education failing to teach the
MOST IM PO RTANT knowledge. And
Modern Education is in the rut of tra
ditio n, from which it is helpless to
escape. Its very system renders it im
pervious to change.

I'd like to interject here one reason
for that. If there is anyone place where

campus suicides, are on
crease.

[Continued [rom page 5)

the rapid 10 - a graduate IS most unlikely to find a
job, it is on the facu lty of his alma
mater. In almost any institu tion of
higher learning you might select, you
will find the faculty composed of peo·
pie trained in a number of otber
universities. Thus the system is so
tigh tly interwoven that no one institu 
tion is free to purge out evils, depart
from error or wron g practice. or em
brace truth or procedures unapproved
by all the other schoo ls. They are
doubly protected again st a leap from
the rut, into any reform, by the system
of accreditation. "Accred itation" is
given by the various collegiate associa
tions, and 0 11/)' /0 their OWI1 members ,
A rigid system of examin ation and
inspection holds members securely in
the vise of tradition.

repeat : there is a CAUSE for every

effect. So let' s look briefly to the
CAUSE which p roduced Modern Educa
tion .

H ow Fault)' Educatio n Began

Of course the basic patte rn of society
we call civilization was started by the
original despo t Nimrod. He "emanci
pated" a rebellious manki nd of around
2,000 B.C. f rom the true knowledge
and WAYS revealed by the G reat Educa
tor . But the academic system was es
tablished by the paga n ph ilosopher
Plato, d isciple of Socrates, in the 4th
century B.C.

The philosophic basis of education
has continued to this day to be that of
the pagan philosophers of ancient Greece
and Rome-Socrates, Plato, Aristotle,
Epietetus , Virgil, Seneca. Those philos
ophers simply had not combined thei r
speculations with the techniques of
Modern Science.

Th e ancient Athen ian philosophers
indulged in moral perversion and de
voted themselves to mental hobbies.
The Athenians of the first century A.D .

W id e World PI>oto

Communists, a narchists, and deviat es infiltrate man y co llege ca mpuses, influence a frustrated,
bewilde red younger gene ra tio n.



The ver y unhappy fa ce s o f today 's colleg e-go ing yo uth. Below, com pet ition
betwe en sororitie s en ds in mud ba th-ad ds something d if fe rent to unive rsity
life . It's all part of the educationa l system of today's wo rld .
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spent their time in nothing else but
eithe r to tell, o r hear , some new thi ng
-some new theory, speculation or
hypothesis (Acts 17:2 1). Few realize,
today, how thei r method still prevails
in modern educat ion.

So, we have our modern Athenians !
Today the purpose of scholarship is to
contribute to the academic world some
new theory or hypothesis; and, as of
old, it is never a question of ultimate
TRUTH . It is assumed the re is no ulti
mate truth. Academic study is aimed at
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either overthrowing or eJlabliIhing the
probability of other scholars' hyporh
eses .

O Uf modern Athenians enjoy th ese
supposed intellectual pursuits-not for
their practical value, of wh ich, usually,
there is little or none, but for the
enjoya ble mental exercise. It's like a
game.'

One disillusioned gradua te of a very
famous British university said to me :
" I wasted th ree years absorbing, study
ing and working with dead and un-
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useable knowledge." He then entered

Ambassador College as an undergradu
ate freshman, to acquire the basic,
important knowledge: what ma n is;
wh)' he is; the tme values; THE W AY

which is the CAUSE of right and de
sired RESULTS.

Of course there ;1 a practical side to
Modern Education.

Th e demands of Modern Indus 
try and Technology, of Modern Science,
and of the professions, have infused
into the academic bloodstream a pre
ponderance of technical training. So
many college students learn how to earn
a living-but th ey are 110t taught HOW

TO LIVE!

And further, these very practical de
mands put the emphasis almost solely
on intellect and technical IT terialistic
training- at sacrifice of cbaructer, and
of moral and spiritual values.

I have a book, T he Sheepskin Psy·
cbosis, by John Keats (copyright
1965) which says: "Perhaps the most
remarkable aspect of the parenta l anxie
ty is that it is not primari ly concerned
with education. It is concerned with
jobs. The nat ional preoccupat ion with
college admi ssion is rooted in the belief
that a young man can not hope to find a
good job today unless he has a college
diploma."

So, vanity and greed in human nature
have led educat ion into a crass material
inn. It develops the machi ne while it
degenerates the MAN. This neglect of
the true values has led /0 educational
decadence!

The Guill of Modern Education

Modern Education is guilty of other
crimes. It is gui lty not onl), for what it
fails to teach, but also of pervert ing
what it does teach.

It rna)' sound incred ible to the av
erage reader- it rna)' even inspire a
flush of ind ignation, when I sa)' th at
Modern Education perpetuates false
values, teaches disto rted history, warped
psychology, perverted ar ts and sciences,
and much worthless, untrue, or unuse
able knowl edge. Th at, I know, is a
serious indic tmenr-c-eu'r REGRETTABLY

IT IS TR U E !

Mod ern Education put s on a digni
fied facade. It has succeeded in creating
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W hat young women co llege graduates should be like . These cultured young women are part of the
grad uating cla ss of 1966 of Amba ssador College, Pasadena, Calif ornia .

in the pub lic mind the image of august
respectability, professiona l dig nity, au
thoritative infa llibi lity. When we look
behind that false front, we stand rather
aghast at what we see revealed . Many
educators know th is, and wish they
could change it. But, as I have said,
they are helpl ess. They are in the clutch
of a vicious self-perpetuating system
impervious to change.

Take history, as an example. Let's go
behind the scenes fo r a moment. Let' s

peer behind that dignified facade, and
see what historians confess, among
themselves, beh ind closed doors.

Here is what one learn ed professo r
acknow ledged at an annua l meeti ng of
one of these societies:

" History is art as well as fact; every
one in th is room knows that the [acts
do 110t alltomatically arrange tbemselves
withollt the historian's creative leap,
which occurs in our craft as wel l as in
the exact sciences ..."

Th e tragic fact is that many have
leaped from fact in the wrong dir ec
tion! This particular historian revealed
more. T o fellow pro fessors he d isclosed
how he had been asked to use his his
torical knowledge to draw up the case
which brollght about the Supreme
Court decision to order deJegregatioll.

He confessed :
"The prob lem we faced was not the

historians' discovery of the truth, the
whole truth and noth ing but the truth;
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the problem instead was the formula

tion of an adequate gloss. . . -'
" It was not that we were engaged in

formu lating lies," there was nothin g as
crude and naive as that. But we were
using facts, emphasizing facts, bearing
down on facts, sliding off facts, '1"iell)'
ignoring facts and, above all, interpret
ing [acts in a way to . . . 'get by. . . .' "

In today's educational process, text 
books are assumed to be autho ritative.
The student is taught to accept what
ever the "authorit ies" say or write.
"They know '" the studen t supposes ;
"they have the [acts] "

Yes, they have the [acts. But when
they have finished with mani pulat ing
those fads, twisting those facts, ignor
ing what they wish of those facts, uri
duly emphasizing other of those facts,
the student accepts a distortion some
what offset f rom the T RUTH. But then,
do they not teach, falsely, that truth is
relative-that there is no absolute
TRUTH?

T he Educated Guess

Another famous world- know n histor
ian, Hendrik Van Loon, dared to make
the folIowing confess ion :

"W e live under the shadow of a gi
gantic question mark . What are we?
\Vhere did we come from ? Whither are
we bound? . . . W e still know very litt le
but we have reached the point where
( with a fair degree of accuracy) we can
GUESS at many things." In Mod ern
Education it is these GU ESSES that all
too often masquerade as facts. Students
assume that they are tru e.

Of course Mod ern Education is punc
tured with numerous conflicting ideas.
That is why the average textbook is
replete with such phrases as "Of course
we know little about this factor, as yet,
but we may welI SUPPOSE thus and so."
Or , " I think" ; "I feel"; " I guess" ; "W e
are coming to believe" ; " It may safely
be assumed"; " It would seem plausible
to believe" ; etc.; etc. ; etc. You may ofte n
find a dozen such statements on a single
page. Vet students-and lay readers
subconsciously accept such guesses as
proven FACT.

If there is any field in which the
average person might sup pose know l
edge is absolute and trustworthy, it is
the field of medicine. On e would think
"medical scientists" ought to know but,
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wri tes Henry G. Bieler, M.D., " Medical
literature is fi lled with conflicting ideas
on what causes diseases-each with its
fervent suppo rters."

But of course, as I stated earlier,
Medical "Science," like the rest of th is
world, generally ignores the CAUSES, and
treats the EFFECT.

Yet, still anoth er evil, even more
dangerous to human ity and its destiny,
is now sweeping the world-being
spawned in colleges and un iversities.
T his is the trend into PERVERSION.

T he Impact of Perver sion

The very FACT that Modern Educa
tion professes unconcern about moral
and spiritual values leads automatically
into their perversion.

This trend is permeating all strata of
life-not only morals. It invades the
fields of art, sculpture, music and litera
tu re. It is the new trend to go "odd
ball," "off -beat," weird, offset from the
norm al and true .

T his trend invade s not only the uni
versrty campus and intellectual circles,
but also the lower strata, and the world
of the teen-agers.

The beatniks are one example. The
"Beatles" do not spell their name like
a certain insect, but as an off-set from
the term "be atnik." You won't find
the word "Beatles"- in either singu lar
or plural-in the dictionary- unless it
is an edition later than I have seen.

The "modern" beatniks are, simply,
the "beat" generation. Long hair cover
ing the forehead- hiding whatever in
telligence they might possess-the nar
row, tight -clinging trou sers or jeans
their every distinguish ing feature is in 
tended to shout out a protes t of rebel
lion . Rebell ion against society. Rebell ion
against authority. Rebellion against Law
and Order. Rebellion against TRUTH.

They create an image that says:
"There's NO HOPE ! There's NO PUR
POSE! There's NO FUTURE! There's
only frustration, failure, doomsday,
oblivion !"

You won't see any of this on any
Ambassador College campus-t-or. if
ever you do, it won't take us five
minutes to sweep it off!

But do not for a moment suppose
we are ..square !"

But this whole trend invades alsa the
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professed "intellectual" circles. It has
won acceptance by leading artists, sculp
tors, architects, musicians.

The generally acknowledged world 's
number one sculptor dared to "emanci
pate" sculptu re from the traditional, the
natura l, into the " impressionistic"- the
totally abstract, omitt ing, or weirdly
exaggerating details.
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Part of education often neglected is a cultured environment. This is a spectacular view of Memorial
Hall and the colorful grounds of Ambassador College, St. Alban s, Herts., England.

This type of perversion wears the
mask of RESPECTABILITY, and even of
INTELLECTUALITY. It has won general
public acceptance. And public accep
tance is regarded, falsely, as the Great
Judge of what is right or wrong! It is,
indeed, another god before the Living
Creator God!

One of the world's truly g reat artists

is Picasso. He once did paint beautiful
master works of art. He is capable of it.
[ have quoted his published confession
in The P L AIN TRUTH. In this pub
lished "confession," he admitted to giv
ing the public what it wanted, calling
himself a clown and a mountebank.
Thus, he said, he became famous. He
is quoted as having written : "I am only

a public entertainer who has understood
his time,"

The public taste has degenerated.
And the idea is to distort, to confuse,
to frustrate, to palm off perversion as
an advancement, and to win public
acceptance.

This trend has invaded music, It
departs from harmony, and jangles the
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Leading educators admit today tha t they ar e sha ckled by tra d itio n-ofte n find the mselves po wer
less to introdu ce needed cha nges in the ed uca tiona l system. Here black-go wned don stro lls a cross
lawn in tra d itio na l college setting .

nerves with rancons discord - in a
spirit and mood of dissension, strife,
rebellion. It contains no normal or
natural rhythm, and there is no melody.
Th ere is 'no real tune. Yet this irritating
discordant jangle is being accepted as
something artistic and intellectual !

The perversion t rend has even got ten
a foot in the doorway of lite rature. One
exponent is James Joyce. An editor's
preface regarding his book, Finnegan'J
Wake, explains: "Its texture is so close,
its structure so organic, that it cannot
yet be considered readable in the sense
of an ordinary novel. Indeed it begins
with the latter pa rt of a sentence, the
beginning of which is found in the last
page. This circular construction . . . in
vites us to plunge in almost anywhere. "

Shackled by Trad iti on

Modern Education is doubly gui lty
-sins of omission and of commiss ion.

Said the lead article in Harper's maga
zine for March, 1966 :

"Our present system of graduate
education is so much the creatu re of
vested interests and dead tradition,
conta ins so much sheer automatism,
snobbery , and prejudice, and so litt le

. pertinence to the real needs of men,
that any conceivably effective antidote
would be too radical to be tolerated by
its custodians . . . ."

The other day I was handed a small
publication of the alum ni association of
a certain college. I was instantly at
tracted to the caption of its front page
article : "The PURPOSE OF LI FE."

Could some other educational institu
tion be teachi ng the true PURPOSE of
life ? I should be happy if it were true.
But perhaps that would be too good to
be true.

I should like to give you a few quotes
from this article, which was actually a
speech made befo re the association :

"A frien d of mine, who was a
Rhodes Scholar, said 'Possibly the
purpose of life on earth is to help

human minds and souls, by discovery
and challenge, towards spiritua l growth
and understanding of the natural uni 
verse.' I agree with this but find that in
my own discussions on this subject with
the younger generation, it is necessary
to start from a different base. . . . I
bri ng the discussion around, instead, to
the wonders of nature all around us
and to the evolutionary process on
which we have indisputable evidence;
. . . the basic and [nndamental pltrpOSe
in life is fint to mrvive, and second to
proc reate.. .. I think that it is at this
point that we must switch our thinking
to the evolutionary process and 'Ye must
glean from it that there is a fu rther
purpose, and that is to more thoroughly
develop the species. . . . there is still the '
obligation to adva nce mankind and
thereby to fu rther the process of evolu
tion. .. . To summa rize, I think that the
basic and prim itive pu rpose in life is to
survive and to proc reate. I thi nk that
the further pu rpose is to achieve and
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accomplish and thereby 10 furthe r de
velop the species and that we each have
our little role to play in all of these
regards."

D id you notice the phrases: "PO!

sibly the purpose is-" and, '" agree
with this BUT . . ." and '" think . . ."
and '" think .. ." and '" think: ' And
he T HINKS "we have indisputable evi
dence" of the evolutionary theory.
His thinking is erroneous. There is in
disputable PROOF evolution is FALSE!

Modern Education cannot teach
W HAT man is, or W HY he is, because it
is in ignorance of this basic knowledge.

New-Day Education

But this decadent yet highly organ
ized monumental system is soon to
topple. It will be replaced by the Edu
cational System of Tbe WORLD TOMO R-
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ROW. It will teach the basic, most
necessary knowledge : W HAT man is,
W HY he is, W Hi T HER he is going, WHAT

is his transcendent potential, W HAT are
the T RUE values, what is T H E WAY to
peace, happiness, and abundant well
being.

It will correct the distortions of his
tory books, and reveal to the world the
true history of events, and of man's
experiences on earth, accurately, precise
ly as they happened. It will completely
reverse the psychologists approach to
the study of the human mind. It will
reveal the surprising facts of what the
hwnan mind really is-of how it is
infl uenced and swayed by human na
ture-and it will lay bare the TRUTH
about human nature.

It will correct the absurdities of the
speculative conclusions in today's text-
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books on geology and biology. The new
texts on Astronomy, in The W ORLD

TOMORROW , will correct glaring errors
not only, but also reveal astounding
new facts of which today' s astronomers
are ignorant.

Th is enlightened new-day system of
complete and T RUE education already
has been introduced-on the three cam
puses of Ambassador College-Califor
nia. . Texas, England. It is the begin
ning. It is pioneering the way.

Inside Ambassador College

While this world 's decadent educa
tion gropes in the dark, seeking hope
lessly for the knowledge that can come
only by the revelation it rejects, Am
bassador College accepts uncontrovert
ible and scientific PROOF of the living
Creator God, and of the authenticity of

Ambassador College Pholo

New-dey Education is already here on the Ambassador College campuses. Ambassador College
girls study in cultural environment conducive to better acad emic accomplishments.
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His inspired revelation to mankind
as the basic FO UND ATION of all knowl
edge-and as the approach to the ac
qu isition of hum anly discoverable
knowledge.

While the decadent and faulty educa
tional system of a blinded and deceived
world assumes a digni fied facade, a
proud look, and disdainfully rejects the
on ly tru e basic SOURCE of right knowl
edge, Ambassador College happily and
joyfu lly reaps the blessings and bene
fits of correcting the CAUS E and enjoy 
ing the EFFECT . W hile in its foolish
vanity, an erroneous educational system
projesses itself to be wise, not knowing
it has become foolish---<embracing fables
in the gu ise of trut h, ridiculing right
causes and ways in its cynical soph isti
cation, Ambassador College leads the
way toward the new-day Education ,
which, coupled with divine RU LE and
POWE R, will set this world aright- will
banish ignorance, poverty, sickness, dis
ease, filth and squalor . It will EM AN

CIPATE this dark world from its bore
dom, its unhappiness, its f rustration .

Ambassado r scho lars, starting from
the true FOUNDATION, building on it
with the right approach, already are en
gaged in correcting del iberately dis
torted history. reversing warped psy
chology, disseminating the true knowl
edge of WHAT man is, WHY he is,
WHERE he is going, and THE WAY to
the benefits we all desi re. It is, of
course, 0111)' a beginning . But already it
is paying off in the HAPPY, FRUITFUL
lives of hundreds of fine young people
who know THE WAY which will cause
the desired RESULTS.

Yes, all of this- dnd more.' Ambas
sador students learn HCJW to live- THE
WAY to happi ness-but in th is most
important living, the "how to EARN
a living" is not neglected. More than
99 percent of Ambassador graduates are
living SUCCESSFUL lives financially-as
well as socially, morally, spiritua lly.
When they find THE WAY to enjoy a

J.mbanodot College Pho to

The ultra mod e rn indoor swimming
pool in the new Physical Educa tion
Facility, Pasadena campus of Am
ba ssador College . Ambass a dor stu
dents lea rn to develop the whole
man- the physica l, the men tal, the
e motiona l and the spiritua l.
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Ambassador stud e nts not only learn how to live, but how to e arn a living. De
se rving stud ents are gi ven part-time wo rk opportunities , including tra ining on
latest IBM equipment.

HEREar: {he Bible answers co
questions which can be answered briefly in a shan space. Send in yonr
questions . W hile we cannot promise {hac all qu estion s will find space
for answer in {his department, we shall cry co answer all {hac are viral
and in the ge nera l interest of our readers,

The Bible nowh ere says Adam's chil

d ren wou ld be born with one less rib.

It says the very oppos ite. Th e Bible
often talks about circumcision-the
removal of a small port ion of skin from
the male baby, To th i day Jews have
practiced circumcision. And to thi s day
male Jewish babies are born uncircum
cised ! In other words, a circumcised
male did not pass on to his offspring
thi s acquired cha racteristic.

Acquired characteristics-Adam' s loss
of a rib for example-c-are not passed on
from parent to offspring. A man who
loses an arm in an automobile acci
dent will not have children lacking one
arm ! Adam 's loss of a rib in order that
God could create Fve does not mean
that all of Adam's .nale children were
born with one Jess rib than their sisters.
Yet this sort of hazy, medieval th inking
is what many have blindly accepted .

In the 1500's , church leaders were
shocked! And reas Vesalius, Doctor of
Anatomy, discovered that both men and
women had the same number of ribs! It
had long been assumed that because
God had taken one of Adam 's ribs
(Gen . 2 :2 1) . that all males-e-Adem's
child ren- had one less rib than women .
Vesalius was called into account for his
amazing discovery. T he religious leaders
of h is day believed him to be contra
dicting the Bible,

If those church leaders had read the
Bible, they would have known his find
ings were correct. Vesalius had merely
discovered one of God's natural laws.
Each species is designed by God to pass
on to its offspring the characteristics God
decreed for it at Creation. Each must
reproduce "after its kind " (Gen. 1:25) .

This is a genetic law fro m creation.
Operations and accidents do not change

the genet ics-the inhe rita nce character
istics-of an indi vidual.

It was God who set in motion a law
that cha racteristics acquired thro ugh ac
cidental injuries are not inherited. Can
you imag ine what the world would be
like if these aconired or new character
istics of the parent human or anima l
could be geneticall), pessed on /0 its olj.
spring? What would today 's world be
like after almost 6000 years of crippli ng
wars and violence ? It would be a world
of halt, maim ed and blind !

FROM OUR READERS

It all begins with a HA PP Y life on
campus!

Ambassador College students will tell
you that their campuses are the happiest
places on earth. T hey tru ly are beacon
lights in a dark world-soon to be re
placed by the joyful WORLD TOMORROW.

number of ribs all no rmal human beings

have. Suppose Adam were alive today
and , in an operation, had one rib te
moved . Do you suppose that therefore
all children born to him after the opera4
tion would therefore have one less rib ?
Of course not.

If God took one of Ada m's
ribs in order to crea te Eve, why
don' t we find men today with
one less rib ? Doesn't this prove
the Bible uns cientific ?

Disprov e the Bible ? Not at all!
Adam was created with the same

monetary competence, however, they
enj oy knowing HOW TO LIVE, as well.
Their mar riages are happy and perma
nent-their home and family life is
peacefu l and invigorating. Their chil 
dren are well traine d. Yes, life CAN

be worth living!

THE BIBLE ANSWERS



7:lte J!ible Storg
by Basil Wa lvertan

C HA PTER N INETY-THRE E

DAVID-AN OUTCASTl

D AVID had come to the Philistine city of Gath to escape being killed by Saul's

soldiers. He hoped the Phil istine king would befriend him. Because he carried Go

liath's sword , he was able to gain an audience with Achish, the ruler. Achish intended

to treat him civilly, but his manner was a bit gruff . Believing that Achish was about

to order his death , David sought a quick way to save himself. He began to act in

sanely. ( I Samuel 21:10-13.)

Achish and the members of his court stared. Th en the king settled back in his

chair as his mouth tightened and his brows furrowed in irritation.

"W hoever this man is, get him out of here!" he commanded, vigorously waving

both arms. "I want an explanation from the ones who brought him here! W hy does

anyone assume tha t I need maniacs to entertain me?"

Guards rushed at David to seize him and carry him from the room.

From Palace to Cave !

"Take him outside the gates and see tha t he doesn' t get back through them!"

Achish called to the departing guards. "I' ll not provide food and shelter for a mad

man!" (I Samuel 21:14-1 5.)

W hile he was being dragged through the streets David continued to pretend

that he was crazy by struggling madly and muttering senseless phrases. As he was

taken outside the walls he snatched up a sharp stone and made a long scratch on

the planks of the gate.

Disgusted with his actions, the guards yanked David off his feet, tossed him into
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a nearby clump of short bushes and retraced their steps, banging the massive gates

shut behind them.

As soon as he was alone, David scrambled out of the bushes and trudged off

to where his men were faithfu lly waiting. Not wanting to add to his embarrassment,

they said nothing as he walked up to them.

"Obvinusly I was wrong to think that I could stay in Gath," David said to them.

"But who can say for certain that God had no part in this ? Possibly he directed us

here so that we would escape being discovered in some other place."

"If we must return to Canaan, I have a suggestion, sir," one of the men spoke

up. "There are many pits and caves in the limestone area a few miles east of here

across the plain at the base of the mountains. If we could reach one of the more ob

scure caves, we might be able to hide there for a long time."

David welcomed this idea. At the risk of being seen as they crossed the broad

plain, they hurried to the nearby Judean mountains, where they found a good-sized

cave, at Adullam, on a steep western slope close to a spring. It was a hideout that af

forded them a good view of the surrounding territory, though it couldn't be seen

very well from a distance.

The Oppressed Look to David

In the next few days it became increasingly difficult to obtain food. Deer were

scarce in that area. And David wasn't in the habit of eating squirrels or rabbits be

cause he knew that God had told the ancient Israelites tha t people shouldn 't eat ro

dents. (Leviticus 11.) A few clean birds and wild goats downed by arrows were

about all the men had to eat. Although he didn 't want even his family to know where

he was, David finally, in desperation, chose one of his men to go to Bethlehem to ob

tain food from Jesse, his father.

About three days later one of David's group excitedly reported that a party was

approaching from the north. David ordered his men to spread out and hide in various

spots so that they couldn't be surrounded in the event the approaching figures turned

out to be one of Saul's searching parties.

Suddenly David realized that the oncoming group included his father, mother,

his brothers' and sisters' families and the man he had sent after food! He leaped

out of his place of concealment and ran down the slope to happily embrace them.

( I Samuel 22: 1.)

"W'hy are you here ?" he anxiously asked.

"Saul has been threatening your family and friends, " explained the man who

had gone afte r food. "T hey insisted that I tell them your whereabouts so that they
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Realizing that the approachin g part y could be a ba nd of Soul's men,
David a nd his companions placed themsel ve s in readiness to ambush
the m.

could join you to escape the death that Saul promised then,. soon unless they should

tell where you are. Saul thinks they have been hiding you, and his men have searched

their homes many times."

Several persons had come besides David's fam ily, but each one brought his share

of food, clothing and practical utensils. And most had managed to bring a few ani

mals. W orking together , the littl e band of people soon turned the cave and some

nearby smaller caverns into a fairly livable area.

David hoped that his family hadn' t been followed , but late r that day several

men were seen approaching from the north . Everyone went into hiding, but the on

coming figures had already seen people near the cave, and boldl y kept draw ing nearer.

At a signal from David, his men rushed out 'and closed in on the newcomers, who

made no move to resist.

"W e're friends! " one of them declared. " \'(Ie' re not Saul's soldiers or spies, but

oppressed people like yourselves . \'(Ie followed David's family here at a distance be

cause we guessed that they would be go ing to join him. \'(I e have come along to help

make up an army for David ! \'(Ie are helpless without his leadership.

These well-equipped soldiers were obviously sincere. David recognized at least one

of them as forme rly being among his troops. Aft er questioning them, he was satisfied

35
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that it was safe to welcome them to camp in nearby caves. Obviously, word of David's

whereabouts had leaked out.

This was only the beginning of visitors. In the next few days all kinds of people

arrived, though it was a mystery how they all learned where David was hiding. Some

came because they felt that David should replace Saul as the leader of Israel. Some

were fleeing from oppressive creditors. Others were seeking refuge from the injustice

of Saul' s law. Discontent, prompted by many causes, was driving hundreds of men to

join David because he was considered an outcast and an underdog of great ability

whom they wanted as a leader. (I Samuel 22:2 .)

"This can't go on," David told his family and his trusted men . "It's a miracle

tha t Saul hasn't been here with an army before this . We must pack up and move out

of here as soon as possible. W e will take as many as possible of the people with us,

even though a few of them are thieves and murderers and want to use me and my

trained men for protection. I'll pick about four hundred men who are of good charac

ter, strongest and best trained. Then we'll leave."

One day soon afterward David and his four hundred chosen men, along with

their families, quickly packed and moved off to the south east. The first day's hike into

and over the mountains was so diffi cult that most of the unwelcome and less ambi

tious dropped out . David 's ag ing parents had the advantage of riding on donkeys. To

avoid being trapped by Saul' s army, David sent scouts and runners in all directions,

to warn him of approaching danger.

Refuge Among the Gentiles

Next night the band hid in a deep ravine and moved on again when daylight

arrived. After a few more periods of resting and hiding, the marchers rounded the

southern end of the Dead Sea and arrived at a range of low mountains fring ing the

southeast coast of the Dead Sea. Moving to the top of the rang e, they encamped at an

ancient stronghold called Mizpeh. Thi s spot was so difficult to reach that it was about

the safest pl ace they could go to near Canaan .

Leaving most of his men and their families at this hideout, David traveled with

his family and a few soldiers a few miles further eastward to the capital of the nation

of Moab, where he asked for an audience with the king. (I Samuel 22:3.) The king

was puzzled as to why a prominent Israeli te leader should be coming to visit him. He

couldn't help recalling that bit of his nation's history about 280 years previous ly wheo

another leading Israelite had come to bring gifts to Eglon, who had been the Moabite

ruler and Israel's oppressor at that time. Ehud, the visiting Israelite judge, had planted

a dagger deep in Eglon's belly. (Judges 3:12-26.)
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l eaving most of his men at a lofty and ancient stronghold over
looking the southern end of the Dea d Sea, David a nd some of his
office rs set off with his parents for the capita l city of M oa b.

Nevertheless, the king of Moab graciously welcomed David. He was aware that

the young Israelite had earned the reputation of being an honest and dependable man

as well as a valiant one.

" I am aware that you consider it strange that I should seek a favor from the

leader of a nation that has long been an enemy of Israel," David addressed the Moab

ite king. " Possibly you know, through your private sources of information, that I'm

trying to escape being killed by Saul's men. Even my father and mother have been

threatened with death, but they escaped and are here with me now. They are very

old and aren't safe anywhere in Canaan, so I've brought them here to ask you to

give them refuge till I see how God will settle this matter between Saul and me."

(I Samuel 22:4.)

"Ruth, who long ago married your great grandfather Boaz, was also an ancestor

or mine," the Moabite king finally spoke after an interval of thoughtful staring at

David. "You and I are related, and I am not exactly displeased with that relationsh ip.

Bring your parents to me, and I shall see that they are well cared for."

After making certain that his mother and father were comfortab ly housed, and

after expressing his thanks to the king of Moab, David hastily returned to the four

hundred men he had left at the hideout. There he stayed for a time, probab ly for
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several weeks or months. Th ere were upland meadows to feed their small flocks and

herds. Also, clean game was temporarily plentiful in this high ridge country to help

keep everyone in good health .

But it wasn't God's will that David should indefinitely remain hidden , Other

wise, Saul might have continued on and on as Israel's leader , and the people would

be inclined to think of David as one who had given up because of fear Or guilt.

One day it was made known to him, through the prophet Gad , who was close to

God, that God didn 't want him to stay away any longer , and that he should return

to the territory of Judah and camp in a forested region of Hareth a few miles south 

west of Hebron, David obediently, but secretly, returned with his four hundred men

to the designated place in his homeland. (I Samuel 22: 5,)

Ruled by Emotions

By this time Saul was in a growing state of irritation because of David's disap

pearance. He was hopeful that David was dead, but he knew that he couldn 't rest

until proof was brought to him. He offe red generous rewards for such proof, but all

he received were increasing rumors that David was still alive, However, no one could

or would say where he was. This was maddening to Saul, who realized more and more

that he was contending with an element of people who were in sympathy with David,

Shortl y after David's return to the territory of Judah, a report came to Saul that

David was hiding in a wooded area between Jerusalem and the Philistine city of Gath.

Saul knew that this might be nothing more than false information meant to send him

off in the wrong direction. But he was so excited that he ordered a number of of

ficers and aides to assemble before him in a field near Ramah. Here Saul and a de

tachment of soldiers were camped, ready to go after David as soon as they learned

his whereabouts, There Saul reprimanded his men for a supposed lack of loyalty to

him,

"Listen, you men of Benjamin!" Saul angrily shouted from within the shade of

a tree, "Have any of you ever heard of a thing known as devotion ? If you have,

probably you're saving it for David. Do you think David will present you with the

choice f ields, orchards and vineyards of this country, besides putting each one of you

in command of hundreds or even thousands of men as I have done! Is there a one

among you who has harbored some deep concern for me, or have you all schemed

with my son, Jonathan, to lead me into trouble with my enemy, David ?" (I Samuel

22:6-8,)

Saul's men stood around in embarrassed silence, realizing that their leader was

in one of his reasonless moods, and that his emotional charges were generally ground-
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less. Among those present was Doeg, Saul's chief herdsman, an Edomite, a descendan t

of Jacob's twin brother, Esau. (Genesis 25:19·26; Genesis 36;1, 8. ) Doeg the Edorn

ite saw an opportunity to please his leader, though at the same time he was taking a

great risk in offering delayed informat ion.

" I would have reported this sooner to you , sir," Doeg said after stepping before

Saul, "but I was never quite sure that I could believe my own eyes. \Xfeeks ago, when

I was in the tabernacle at Nob, I saw the priest , Ahimelech, giving bread to a man

who could have been none other than David. Later, I saw the pr iest give him the sword

of Goliath. " (I Samuel 22:9·10.)

"You tell me now !" muttered Saul heatedly .

For a few moments Doeg felt that all of Saul 's wrath would be directed to him.

Then the Israelite leader turned away from him and loudly ordered soldiers to hurry

to Nob and bring Ahimelech and all his family of priests to Gibeah. Not many hours

later these people were herded into Saul' s presence.

"\Xfhy have you plotted against me by giving food and a weapon to David, my

enemy?" Saul demanded of Ahim elech.

Crime of Saul and Doeg

"I wasn't aware that David was your enemy," Ahimelech answered . " I've

always thought of him as obedient, loyal and honorable. I trust that you don 't feel
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that I or anyone else with me is responsible for any trouble you are having

with David."

"Don't try to squirm out of this!" Saul grow led at the priest. " I know that you

plot ted with David, as have many others, to dethrone me ! You are guilty of treason,

and the penalty for treason is death! "

Before the astonished priest could say another word in his defense, Saul ordered

nearby infa ntrymen to surro und Ahimelech and all those who had been brought

with him.

"Kill everyone of them here and now!" Saul commanded.

Some of the soldiers reluctantly moved up at the first part of the command, but

the order to kill the priests was too much for them. They feared their leader, but they

feared God more. Saul's face grew livid as he glowered at his soldiers. It was all he

could do to conquer a savage urge to rush in among them with the spear he clutched .

( I Samuel 22: 11-17.)

As Saul gazed angrily about, he realized that his chief herdsman, Doeg, was

among the onlookers who had come to Gibeah. With Doeg were several of his un

derlings, all armed.

"Doeg !" Saul thundered. " If you want to live to hold your position, step up here

with your men and slaughter everyone who has been brought from Nob!"

Doeg instantly reasoned that if he failed to obey, Saul would do away with him.

Besides, he wasn 't an Israelite, and the priests didn 't mean too much to him. He

jerked his sword out of its scabbard, nodded to his men and all of them rushed to

slash down Ahimelech and all those who had accompanied him. Saul's men looked

on in dismay while the Edomites accomplished their grisly task, but none of them

had the courage to inte rfere .

Little did Saul and Doeg realize tha t their hideous crime was the fulfillment of

prophecy. God had warned Eli the priest that his fam ily, even in succeeding genera

tions , would suffer greatly for his having defiled the priesthood . ( I Samuel 2:12-17;

I Samuel 2 :22-36.)

Later, as Saul shamelessly surveyed eighty-five dead priests and the dead of most

of Ahirnelech's family, another barbarous thought entered his mind . ( I Samuel 22:18.)

"You have done well, " he told Doeg, "but this isn't the end of the matter. 1

want to show what will happen even to the cities, towns and villages where Israelites

dwell who are disloyal to me. Go up to Nob with your men and kill every person you

find there , no matter how young or how old! Besides, 1 want you to destroy all live

stock! Leave nothing alive!"

"But there are about three hundred people left in that town, sir," Doeg
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pointed out . "Most of them would escape before my few men could reach them."
"Then pick up more men on the way!" Saul commanded. " I'll supply you with

extra weapons, and you do the rest ! I'll make it worth your trouble,"

.....

i'.f(••i((tl.~!fla"
Doeg and his men quie tly cre pt up on the unp rotected town of Nob,
the habitation of priests of Israel.

Th at nigh t Doeg, his men and some lawless, money-baited recruits crept silently

into the unwalled town of Nob.

(To be continued next issue}
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POWER PLAY
[Continued [rom page 7)

G reat, of Charles V, of Napoleon. De
Gaulle's recent trip to Moscow has te
vealed how insignificant France is by
herself. It has revealed to Europeans the
need of a strong, new Europe. It has
given the Vatican the opportun ity to
step qu iet ly into the realm of national
diplomacy and high ligh t the path to a
final European uni on which will bring
about the clos ing even ts of 6,0 00 years
of human civilization !

~od
from the Editor

[Continued [rom page 1)

employme nt , or alleged social InJus
tires."

Next headline : " RAPE, ASSAULT ,

M U RD ER CASES ON SHARP RISE. CRIME
WAVE NOW SPREADS TO RURAL AREAS.
The first quarter of 1966, rape rose

14 percent over the same pe riod last
year, report ed J. Edgar Hoover, Chief
of the F.B.!.

Now come head lines showing how
mo rals arc fast sinking all the way down
into the cesspool. It' s nauseating, but
our readers need to k 110UJ which way
humanity is drifting-and how fast !

H EADLI NE: " MASTURBATION DE
SCRIB ED AS AN 'ESSENTIAL' PROCESS."

The dispatch comes fro m Toron to, in
Canada. A woman doctor-yes, believe
it or not- a WOMAN DOCTOR told the
second North American Confe rence on
the Church and Family Life, " Mastur 
bation may be one of the essent ial pro
cesses of grow ing up ." Also, this doc
tor said , a homosexual relationsh ip, fo r
many persons , may be more creati ve
and fulfilling than marr iage. Attending
this in ternationa l Conference were 625
clergymen, theologians, psychiat rists,
sociolog ists and laymen-under auspices
of the Canad ian Council of Chu rches
and the National Council of Churches
of Christ in the Uni ted States.

H EADLINE: "SEXUAl. fREEDOM CITED

AS BASIS FOR TRUE LOVE." This is a

secon d dispatch fro m the same Con
ference. Ano ther woman dod or- a psy
chol ogist and churchwoman, to ld th e
Conference: " Increased sexua l freedom
may lead to deeper love within mar
riage." Further : "Today's youth, aided
by the pill and antib iotics so that the
old fears of preg nancy and vene rea l
disease are gone, may at last be able
to find more of the real meaning of
marri age."

Perhaps some of our readers may be
gin to understand what I mean when I
say that the colleges and uni versities
are stuffi ng plastic student minds with
warped psychology and perverted con
cepts . Tod ay's educat iona l system, and
today's fa lse religions are completely
decadent , and are soon to be wiped
off of God 's earth!

Still another headline: " LET YOUN G

WRITE OWN SEX RU LES: T H EOL OGIAN ."

This is a third repor t from this same

relig ious (? ?? ) Conference. Says this

d ispatch : " A leading theologian said
young people shou ld be ahle to write
their own rules about pre-marital sex

[fornicat ionJ-alld gel the blessing of
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tbe Cburcb for iobat Ihe)' decide."
No wonder the LIVIN G GOD

says of today's world, and of its re
ligious leaders: " For the land is full of
adulteries. ... For both prophet and
priest are profane; yea, in my hou se
[ the churches} have , found their
wickedness, saith the ETERNAL. I
have seen also in the prophets a
horrible th ing : they commit adultery,
and walk in lies : they streng then also
the hands of evildoers, that none doth
return from his wickedness : they are
all of them unto me as Sodom"-that
is, homosexuals! ! ... . . Therefore thus
saith the ET ERN AL concerning the
prophets; Behold , , will feed them with
wormwood, and make them drink the
water of gall: . . . They say st ill unto
them that despise me, Th e ETERNAL

hath said, Ye shall have peace; and they
say unto every one that walketh afte r
the imag ination [ reasoningsJ of his
own heart, No evil shall come upon
you. . . . in the latter days ye shall con
sider it perfectly," (Jeremiah 23 :10
20. )

Th is is a prophecy for N O 117!

Th e religious leaders say to the peo
ple : "Go ahead and BREAK God's in
exorable Laws- and NO PUNISHMENT
will follow," Go the way of LUS T, of
lies, of unfaithfulness-the way that is
the CAUSE of pain and suffering and
disease, and broken lives-and then we
will prevent God's Laws from exacting
their penalties, by using antibiotic
DRUGS to prevent the pena lty of dis
ease; and "the pill," to prevent the
consequence of unmarried and illegiti
mate pregnancy!

Th ese people POSE as the ministers
of the LIVING Jesus Chri st. Th en they
try to show that they can mock Him
with impunity!!!

On the authority of the litling and
soon re-appearing Jesus Chr ist I say that
their PUNISHMENT shall now come
speedily!

Same week's News Report, headl ine :
"T HE NEW BANNER-'BLACK POWER.' ..
In a rally at Greenwood, Mississippi,
on the Meredith Memphis-to-Jackson
march, the most outspoken leader, 24
years old, shouted, "Today's the 27th
time I' ve been arrested . , . an' I ain't
gain' to jail no more. . . . Th e only way
we gonna stop them white men from
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whuppin' us 'is to take over. We been
sayin' 'f reedom' for six years and we
ain' t got nuth in.' If/ hat we gonna start
sayin' now is 'black power' !"

"Black Power !" the crowd shouted.
" Black Power ! Black Power !"

Next headline: "W HITES MUST GO !"
T his was a UP, dispatch from Belzoni,
Mississippi : "M ore than 2,000 N egroes,
most of them teen-agers, marched into
this little Delta town Sunday chanting
'white folks must go,'

" , If/ e're gomla get some whit e blood.'
a militant Negro told them."

Next headl ine : "NEGRO AUTHOR DE
BUNKS NONVIO LENCE, CALLS FOR A
FIGHT NOW," Th e story was taken from
the "Speakin g Out " column in the July
2nd Satttrda)' Evening Post. It showed
that extremist Negro leaders are trying
to sti r up violence by saying the Negro
is "spoiling for a fight in affi rmation
of his selfhood ."

An article in the July t 6 Post is
captioned : "TH E UGLY MOOD OF
\X'ATTS," It shows that extremist mili
tant Negro leaders are attempting to
gain power by threatening whites with
violence. Th e article shows that the att i
tude of many in W atts in regard to
last year's riot is one of PRIDE, Many
are being made to feel, listening to and
reading the propaganda of militant
self-appointed leaders, that rioting, and
killing white people gives them a sense
of POWER, "There is no sense of
shame," the article reports. "No feeling
that fa r more was lost than gained" for
the cause of civil rights.

What few writers seem to realize
or else are reluctant to state-is that
perhaps most of the violence is actually
plan ned and engineered from Moscow.
Russia. Communi sts, university-trained
in propaganda, sabotage, moh psycholo
gy, and stirri ng up hatreds, worm the ir
way into various NON·violent organiaa
tions, without the knowledge of the
leaders of those organizations.

Extreme radicals are organizing and
drilling teen-age Negroes for battle.
Here in southern California, rifle, shot
gun and revolver sales have mounted
to an unprecedented high . Next time
which may explode any minu te-per
haps before we can mail this copy of
T he PLAIN TRUTH to you-these radi
cals say the Negroes are going to start
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shoot ing down and killing every white
person they can see-on the streets,
even in their homes. Several years ago, I
predicted that the blood is going to run
like a river, before the world reaches
the end of the racial hatred.

So, as I said in beginning, we have
two viewpoints, from which we look at
th is world . T he onc reveals a world of
mechanical and inventive and engineer
ing progress-of gl ittering, dazzling
gadgets, ways of pleasure. Some view
that side of the picture, and believe this
is a \'('ONDERFUL and a fine world .

Th en there is the other picture-the
degeneration of the MAN who has de
veloped the THINGS he has worked
with.

Education has FAILED, terribly, crim
inally ! It has failed to teach man HOW
TO USE, AND PROPERLY ENJOY, these
fruits of his own labor.

We need to ask, HOW can all these
invent ions and productions of science,
technology and industry be TRULY
beneficial- How can they indicate REAL
progress and advancement ? Th e answer
is, ONLY IF man himself advances
with the THINGS he produces-morally,
spi ritually, culturally, socially, as well as
intellectually, But T HAT, man has failed
to do .

What, then, is the CAUSE of this
world plight-of this degeneration of
MAN-of this world -situation where it
is now possible for MAN to blast all
human life from the earth ? Th ere is a
CAUSE for every EFFECT!

There is just the ONE cause of all
human ills.

It may be stated in more ways than
one, but it is all the SA ME CAUSE.

It may be stated as HUMAN NATURE,
It may be stated as THE CARNAL MIND.
It may be stated as lust and greed. It
may be stated as rejection of and uni
versal transgression of GOD'S LAW. It
may be stated as rebellion against GOD
and HIS GOVERNMENT, It may be
stated as HUMAN GOVE RNMENT-or,
MAN'S INABILITY TO GOVERN HIMSELF,
Actually, all these ways of stating the
CAUSE of e\'cry hwnan wail of wac, all
human suffering. all unhappiness. all
poverty and degeneration-all these
ways of stating the CAUSE amount to
one and the same thing.

Human natu re IS vanity plus lust of
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the flesh. Human nature is carnal
mindedncss. The carnal mind is SELF
centered-it is vanity-c-it is the atti tude
of rebellion against any authority over
it, hostil ity toward God, jealousy , envy.
resentment, hatred towa rd fe llow ma n.
It seeks to please self. It seeks pleasu res,
comforts, enjoyments for .rel j.

The Eternal God is the Creato r. He
tho ugh t out, design ed , brought into be
ing, all that is. He created man, but for
His PUHPOSE , endowed man with an
independent MIND, and mad e him a
free mo ral agent. God forces man to
CII OOSI: ,

God has set before man HIS LAWS.
by wh ich He governs. His Law is LOVE
- and love is olil-going concern, not
in-flowing vanity and lust. God created
in man a MI:":D such as no other physical
creature possesses-a mind swayed by
the pull of human nature, YET a min d
capab le of recog nizing and resisting th is
pull- a mind capab le of comprehend
ing and sitt ing as arbiter ove r it-a
mind with power of \'X'ILL to enforce
eithe r self-discipl ine in obedi ence to
God 's W ay, 0 1' stubbornness in rebelling
aga inst it-whichever way the mind
decides. The MIND mu st make the de
CISIon.

Thus God allo n-s man to either be
ruled by God and Hi s Laws-His Gmt.
ernment-or to rebel, and try to gove rn
him sel f.

Either \x ' AY man chooses is a CAUSE
of a definite RESU LT.

God 's LA\Xf is simp ly THE \'<;'AY to

peace, happ iness, well-being in abun
dance- and ete rna l life.

Rejection of THAT \XfAY is. simply,
TH~E \X'AY to st rif e, violence, war , un

happiness, ignorance, poverty, pain,
sufferin g, fears and worries, frustrat ion
- and finall y. ete rnal DEATH!

God 's Law is THE WAY to everything
e\'erront trants, Violation of it carries
a PENALTY.

Man has chosen to try to govern
himself . He has chosen THE WAY which
is the CAUSE of all his ills, his troubles,
his sufferi ng. Then what docs man
DO ? He ignore s the CAUSE of all his
troubles. He treats with the f:FFECT
he tries to outwit God by nullifying.
removing, allevi ating THE PENALTIES
he is sutTering.

Th is is inexcusable IGNORANCE. Yet
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thi s is the \X'AY of Science, of Educa
tion, of Go vernment. Man has built up a
comp lex civilization. The leaders put
their minds to great activity. treating
the ill EFFECTS. They follow th is way
of IGNORANCE, yet they deceive th em
selves and the world by labeling it
KNOWLEDGE, RATIONAUS:o.I, INTELLEC
TUA LITY, EDUCATION, SCIENCE.

SO man long ago CHOSE to set up
his own government. Man has tried to
ru le man-to rule his fellows. Look at
all the GOVERNMENTS in the world to
day-ali those that have corne and go ne
- and the \Y/ARS fought over them!

W ilY all this'
\X'HY all the trou bles in the world ?

It may L~ easy to say: " H uman Na-
tur e."

But \X'HY? Ho w has human nature
worked to bring such a result ? \XTell,
perh aps a motion picture of several
years ago might illustrate how it has
work ed . It was a Cha rlie Chaplin pic
tur e. He acted the part of Ado lf Hi t
ler. Jack Oakie acted the part of Musso
lini. On e of th em was paying a "State
Visit" to the other . He: had a pri vate
barber shop with two chairs. The two
Dictators went together to the barber
shop for hair cuts . Before the barber ar
rived, Mussolini reached down the
side , grasped the lever, jacked it up a
notch, elevati ng him self an inch or two
above Hitler. Immediately Hitler ele
vated his seat two notches. lift ing him
self one or two inches above Mussolini .
Then Mussolini jacked his seat up a
couple addi tiona l notches- and so on
and on , unt il they both crashed into
the ceiling-each trying to elevate him
self above the other. It made human
nature appear not on ly fu nny, but fool
ish. Viewers rolled with laugh ter, but
probab ly nobody seeing it repented of
the foolishness of h is own human na
tur e,

Do you suppose th at the heads of
Governments in this world are more in
terested in the wel fa re of the ir peoples
than in thei r own personal vanity and
lust for powe r? You are a littl e naive
if r ou do.

\X'hat is the cu nr, then, of all the
world 's ills ?

To CHA NGE human natur e!
But that. MA N is unwi lli ng, of h im

self, to do-and also LJNABJ.F !
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But the re IS the living Almighty
GOD who is. very soon now , GOING
to int ervene in world affairs dir ectly.
He is goi ng to send the lit 'ing Jesus
Chri st once aga in to earth ! This time
Chri st is coming in all the PO\X'ER and
CoLORY and SPLENDOR of the Creator
Ruler, GOD! He is comi ng to establish
H is Government over all nations,

Men won't welcome it. T he nations
wi ll be angrr . They will fight! That
will be noth ing new. .Men have been
fighting their Maker since Adam !

But Jesus Chr ist is comin g in full
cont rol of ALL THE POWER-ALL THE
FORCE that exists. He is going to use
di vine PQ\X'ER to FORCE a rebellious
mankind to have PEACE-to be HAPPY
-to expe rience \X'EL L-BEI r-."G, with uni
versal prosperity. \V hat a parado x ! Men
are goi ng to be FORCED. aga inst their
will s. to have and enjoy everything
Til EY \,(!ANT!

Of course, for th ose who have the
good sense to be willing to confess the
fool ishness of their own carna l mind s
to become really disgusted with the ir
own human natures-to recognize how
evil, how wrong, how sinful, their own
lives have been-and to become so
ge nuinely sorry that they really REPENT.
and SURRENDER to God and HIS \X'AYS.
and seek to come to Him th rough
Jesus Christ- well. God will grant
them repentance, give them persona l
contact with Him, and put within them
HIS HOLY SPIRIT. And that means that
they become partakers of His yery
DIVINE N ATU RE ( II Peter 1:4).

That won 't , during this life, remove
the human nature-but God will give
power, to those who want and seck it.
to overrule the carna l mind , and BE
LED BY His Holy Spirit. Of course it
means travel ing henceforth in the very
OPPOSITE direction fro m the past.

It 's A WAY that makes sense. I became

sick and disgusted with THE 'X'AY I had

been t raveling-as well as with my own

rotten self -nearly 40 years ago . O ther

wise you 'wouldn't be readin g these
words, now. But it has " paid otT," be
yond words to describe- and perha ps the

happiest part of it all is that God allows

me the pr ivilege of SHARING the blessed

HESULTS of this righ t CAUS E with so

many thousand others !



GENESIS VS. GEOLOGY
" God Is Dead," say theologians. "The Bible Is Myth," claim
educators. But has anyone really proved the claims? Why
haven't scientists compared the record of Genesis with the

facts of geology?

by Herman L. Hoeh

N
EVER has there been an age like

this one. An avalanche of scien
tific information is pouring

down upon specialist and layman alike.
No one is able to keep up with the

torrent of new knowledge.
But is man the wiser for all this new

knowledge ?
Are the latest conclu sions of geo logy,

of archaeology, or history any nearer
the truth ? Or are we being crushed
by the sheer weight of new ignorance
new superstitions, this time garbed in
the respectable clothes of Scient ific
Know ledge?

Scientific Confusion

It would seem this ought to be the
wisest, most knowl edgeable generation
that has ever lived. But it is not !

And there is a reason .
Never in the history of the world

have so many been Jpeclllaling so much.
Speculation, hypothesizing, intellect ual
guessing have become the lifeblood of
the sciences-especially the social sci
ences. Th e result is an age typified by
a chaos of ideas.

Is it any wond er that the scholarly
world is in confu sion ? That the genu
ine history of man has been rejected
and forgot ten ? Th at Scripture is labeled
"unscientific" and "myth"?

Professor Mend enhall, of the Un i
versity of Michigan, labels the pres
ent confused state of human knowledge
thus : it "may with perhaps less courtesy
but more accuracy be called chaos"
( T he Bible and the Ancient N ear East,
article "Biblical History in Transition") .

Why H ypotheses?

Why haven't men been willing to
face facts, and forget hypothesizing ?
The answer is simple. Facts do not
automatically organiz e themselves into
clear and unmistakable answers. There

is always the need of some kind of
yardstick, some standard, to guide man
in organizing the myriads of facts lying
mutely before him. A geological stra
tum by itself does not answer when or
why. A potsherd by itself does not
reveal who or when . Even a written
record by itsel f often fails to coove}'
motive, proof of accuracy, or history of
transmission .

Scholars and scientists must of ne

cessity resort to some external frame
work or yardstick by which the recov
ered facts may be judged. On ly two
choices are available-hypothesis or Di
vine Revelation .

Th e educated world has chosen the
former . It has, without proof, rejected
the latter. Hypotheses appeal to human
vanity, to intellectual curiosity, to the
desire to hear of something new. Divine
Revelation requires acknowledgement of
a High er Pow er, the subjection of hu
man reason to the revealed Mind of the
Creator. But human reason revels in its
own superiority. By nature it opposes
and exalts itself against Higher Au
thority.

No wonder educators take for granted
that the facts of geology, of archaeology,
or human history contradict the Bible.

Of course no one, caught up in the
vicious cycle of intellectual guessing,
finds it easy to divorce facts from hy
potheses . But once one is willing to do
that, the gnawing questions of science
and history find answers.

N ot until human beings are willing
to acknowledge God, to acknowledge
His Authority, H is Revelation, will they
ever come to a satisfactory- and satisfy
ing---explanation of Man and the Uni
verse. N ot until human reason is
conquered will the scholarly world enjoy
the privilege of understanding the mean-

ing of geology, of archaeology, of
history and the Bible.

U ncovering the Facts

Scientific and historical journals are
filled with "learned" conflicts and con
troversies . These conflicts are not due to
a lack of factual material. There are
often "too many" facts.

Controversies in philosophy, in science,
in education are the direct result of
hypothesizing. Th eories and hypotheses
by their very nature breed controversy.
W hat is needed is a true view of the
factual material already available . Pres
ent material is more than sufficient to
solve every one of the primary questions
regarding Man, his origin in time, and
the record of his experiences.

Why don' t today's educators know
the answe rs to these problems ? Because
they have discarded the K EY that would
unlock the answers. That KEY is God's
revelation of essential knowl edge for
man-the Bible. But men don't want
God telling them anything authori
tatively. They therefore refuse even to
test whether the Bible is autho ritative.

It's time we examined the facts of
science. Examined , in brief outline, the
beginnings of human society-the rela
tionship of geology and archaeology to
human history and the Bible. It is
possible, if we divorce theory from the
facts, to discover the answers to every
one of the following basic questions :

Do the facts of geology confirm the
Bible ? W as the earth inhabited before
the creation of man-before creation
week recorded in Genesis 1 ?

Where, in geolog ic strata, does Crea
tion Week of Gen esis 1 occur? Is the
geographical description of the Garden
of Eden and of the great river that went
out of it toward the east (Gen. 2:10)
confirmed by geology ?
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What happen ed to the earth as a
resu lt of the sin of Cain ?

Wh y did his descendants wander over
the earth, hun ting instead of farmin g ?

What is the relationship between pre
Flood Man and fossil Man ? What does
archaeology reveal about the first six
teen centuries of human existence ?
W he re do th e so-called "Ice Ages" fit
in Bible history? W hy did so many
forms of anima l and human life dis
appear at the close of the geologic
period labeled "Pleistocene" by scien
tists?

Is this the Biblical Flood ?
Every one of these questio ns has an

answer. The answers are so plain even
a child can understand them-if un

prejudiced . The factua l mate rial has
already been recorded for us by gen era
tions of hi storians, scientists and ar
chaeo log ists. Yet they don't understand
what they have discovered . They view
everyth ing f rom the evolutio na ry stand
point . It has simply never occurred to
them that what they uncovered con
fi rmed the Bible, and not evolut ion !

H ow Geol ogists Think

Most people do not know how a
geolog ist reaches h is conclusions. A
geologis t, of course, is one who makes
a study of earth h istory. He investigates
the rock structure of the surface of the
earth. Let's accompany a geologist on
one of h is field trips.

A geolog ist working in the field d is
covers strata of sandstone, or limestone,
or silt. Perhaps in them are fossils. He
wants to know when the strata were
deposited. How does he decide ? The
answer is : HE DOESN'T!

Being a very careful man- a scientific
man-he will go to a paleontologist for
the answer. And who is a paleontolo
gist ? He is a scientist who makes a
special study of fossils. It is his fun ction
to explain to the geologist the apparent
age of the fossils.

And how does the paleontolog ist
know the apparent age of the fossi ls?
From geology ? No ! How can he learn
it from geo logy when even the geologist
does not know the age of fossil str ata
until he goes to the paleontologist who
studies the fossils! ! Then how does th e
paleonto logist discover how old fossils
are?

The PLAIN TRUTH

Simple ! He turn s to the evolution
th eory!

Life, the paleonto logist tells the geo lo
g ist, developed from the very simplest
cell into the varied complex creatures
that inhabit the earth tod ay. "But what
is the age of the fossils ?" asks th e
geologist.

"Let me explain that," replies the
paleonto logist . "Evolut ion is a very slow
process. It may take millions of years
for one species of life to slowly develop
into another totally different species. Th e
age of your strata are det ermined by
how long we think it took th at part icular
species of fossils to develop . Of course,
we paleontologi sts don 't all agree on
these details . You might get a different
answer f rom another paleonto logist!
After all, even though we all believe
evolut ion is a fact, we do not know
exactly how it occurs-or even the exact
order in which various species of life
evolved."

And th at, in simple language, is what
happens !

The age of the fossils is guessed at
by the paleonto logist. Th e source of his
knowledge (or misknowledge ) is not
geology, but the evolution theory. He
takes it fo r granted . He assumes th e
theory is a fact-or reasons as if it were
a fact. The geologist then deduces the
age of the strata from the assumed age
of the fossils.

D iscarding the Facts

All too oft en the geolog ist discovers
that , accord ing to the assumed age of
the fossils, "younger strata " are below
"older strata"-in the wrong ord er
reversed! "Oh, that's all right," th e
paleontologist will conclude. " Just con
sider th at the strata were laid in the
right ord er and that later a fractur e in
the earth's crust occurred which placed
them in th e wrong order."

" But th ere was no fracture or fau lt
line in the deposits. The strata were laid
down exactly as I found th em."

"Don't let that concern you," the
paleontologist might tell the geologist .
"You are at liberty to insert fracture or
fault lines where there were none. and
to remove them where you plainly saw
them. Aft er all, the evolution th eory
explains what happened even if you did
not find the eviden ce !"
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That is THE WAY evolut ionary science
is practiced .

This illustration was in fact presented
in a publ ic lecture in one of the most
famou s insti tutions of high er learning
in South ern California.

The geologist giving th e lecture
add ed th is word of advice: " It is better
not to go to different paleontologists.
O the rwise there will be no consistency
in th e dating of fossils. It is much
bette r to consult the same pa leontologist,
for then, at least, one will be CONS IS

T ENT IN HIS ERROR! "

It is thi s kind of foo lish scientific
th inking-i f it can be called thinking
that masquerades as intellectual. This is
the kind of thinking that has been used
to ridi cule and reject the autho rity of
Scriptu re.

This is the trunk of the evolutionary
tree. Once it is chopped down all the
twiggy side arguments fall with it !

Evolution is based on decept ive,
circular reasoning. It is an unproved
and unprovable hypothesis. It is mad e
to seem rat ional by a fant astic use of
hundreds of mill ions-even billions-of
years . But no eooliing fossil- bridging
the gaps from one Genesis kind to an
oth er- has ever been found. No half
evolved living species, has ever been
seen by man . God -ordained varieties of
each kind-yes ! But no evolution from
one Genesis kind to another !

It is time we opened our eyes to the
falsehoods in modern education.

Naturally, geologists have found many
impo rtant and true facts. On ce we di
vorce the facts from the theories and
hypotheses. true earth history becomes
plain. Now take a look at th e facts as
they are foun d. See how they fit the
Bible account.

The Facts of Geolo gy

First , look at the recent astounding
discoverie s of geology. Th ey are of such
magnitude as to revolut ionize the whole
field of scientific studies. They tell an
incred ible story.

Geologists, like all scient ists, are
noted for the care wh ich they take in
exact observations and measurements
though in theori zing th ey know no
bou nds to their wildest speculations .

After decades of careful firsthand ob-
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servation, geologists came to recognize
a de finite, worldw ide break in the
geological strata. Th ey didn 't understand
its meaning. Th ey never looked into the
Bible to see if an answer were there.

The strata below the break revealed
a world entire ly di fferent f rom the one
we see around us today. Nowhere in the
lower strata does one find fossil Man ,
or remains of warm-blood ed creatures
so characteristic of our world . Missing,
too, are the angiosperms- plants having
thei r seeds enclosed in an ovary.

Evolutionary geologists immediate ly

jumped to the conclusion that this was a

"proof" of evolution. Th ey couldn't

have been more mistaken.

Above the break, the strata reveal
forms of life vividly described in Gene 
sis 1. There are human remains, many
varieties of mammals, birds and flower
ing trees. \X!hy the sudde n appearance of
new kinds of life ? What is the mean 
ing of this break in th e geological

hori zon ? Is it men tion ed in the Bible ?

Most scient ists and h istorians never

looked to see. The theologian s never

stopped to invest igate. But the fads are

The PLAIN TRUTH

plain for all to see. There has been
no past evoluti on of living matte r.

Co nfi rma tio n of Genesis One

Ge nesis 1 has been woefully rnisun
derstood . "Creation \X!eek" is not the
record of th e origin al creation of matter,
but an account of re-creation !

The first chapt er of Gen esis conta ins
two distinct accounts.

The first two verses are a brief ac
count of the creat ion of matter and
physical energy--of a beautiful ear th fit
for habitation- " in the beginn ing." The
second account is about the work of
re-creat ion following a fr ightfu l catas
trophe which befell the first world . That
catast rophe is briefly summarized in
verse 2 of Gen esis 1. These verses, ac
cording to th e original inspi red Hebrew
text, read : " In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth . N ow
the earth had become without form and
void, and darkn ess was upon the face
of the deep ."

Go d created the world fit for habita
tion. It was not created a waste. Isaiah
45 :18 reveals : ". . God h imself that
form ed the earth . . . he created it not
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t n rain [the original Hebrew is th e
same as in Genesi s I :2-meaning " not
a waste" ] , he form ed it to be
inhabited ."

TIle first or pre -Adamic creation was
turned into a chaot ic wreck. Virtually
all life perished. ( Psalm 104 :28 .29.)
The whole face of the earth was cove red
with water. \X!ho was responsible for
that dest ruction is revealed in the article
" Did God Create a Devil ?" W rite for
it ! It' s f ree.

Th e Biblical record of Genesis 1 :2 is
con firmed by the enigmat ic break which
scientists have found in the geo logical
strata . T he strata below the brea k are
the remains of the pre-Adam ic world !

\X!hat International Geophysical
Year Revealed

For scores of years geo log ists assumed
the ocean floors were the quiet resting
places of thousands of feet of mud and
slime. T hen came the shocking truth .
Those thousands of fee t of mud were
not there. Th e geologists could hardly
believe their eyes.

An immense catastrophe had befallen
the earth .

Everywhere men sent down into the

.' ''-, .

~ "-' ...--

-
Steeply tilted sa nds tone rid ge-typical of stra ta overlying
the ruins of the pre-Adom lc world wrecked by the sin of

N . H. Darton-U. S . Ge-o/og ical Surve y

a ngel s. G eologists la be l thes e stra ta Cretaceous. They we re
uph ea ved in the rise of the lan d out of the ocea n waters.
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oceans their coring devices they dis
covered the ocean depths had suffered
a tremendous volcanic upheaval.

To height en the shnck of the dis
covery, scient ists found the catastrophe
had struck the ocean depths at the same
moment in geo logical history that it had
struck the land masses. On land it had
been recognized as a worldwide break
in the geological st rata. To this up
heaval geologists assign the label
"Cretaceous" - meaning "chalky"-be
cause of the natu re of the chalky de
posits in England where the strata were
first studied.

Geologists thought they would find
st rata in the sea below the so-called
"Cretaceous" deposits- just as the}' find
them on the continents. They didn't.
Reported Ericson and W ollin : ".. . no
sediment older than Upper Cretaceous
time has been found in the ocean basins
because there is none there to find" (The
Deep "lid tbe Past, p. 266 ).

None to find ? Of course ! On the
ocean floors the world before man has
been buri ed under tremendous volcanic
eruptions.

T he authors continue :
"The paleon tological and geop hysical

evidence tells us 10 clear enough
language that some sort of drastic reor-

Wid- our
READERS SAY
( C01l1iJlIIed from imide [ront COl ief)

heard these days from the pu lpits of
the churches .. . I was pleasantly sur 
prised . .. I now look forward to lis
ten ing in each day instead of tolerating
it if the radio happened to be on."

Listener, United Kingdom

Cape Kennedy

"This issue of The PLAIN TRUTH

is surprising because it has a photo 
graph of ),ou at Cape Kennedy. You
have referred to the fact that you are
39. but nevertheless I expected to see
a picture of a bespectacled gentleman
with greying hair, sort of baggy and
unkempt . You have said repeated ly
how much you dep lore unkempt peo
ple, but I still somehow expected to see
a photograph of a man who looks far

Tbc PLAIN TRUTH

ganization of the floors of the oceans
must have taken place toward the end
of the Lower Cretaceous Period . .. . We
can be sure [ that is usually a sure sign
that scholars, historians, and scientists
are guessing] that this volcanic transfor
mation did not take place within the
span of a few years; if it had, all marine
life would have come to a sudde n end
as a ga rgantuan boui llabaisse of boiled
fish. To avoid catastrophe of this sort,
we need only be more liberal with
time ; we have plenty of it at our
d isposal. . . .

"Whence came the energ)' and why
shou ld its effect have been concen
trated at the beginning of the Upper
Cretaceous ?" ( Pages 267-268_)

Read that astounding quote again !
Th e facts are plain! Th ere was a

singular catastrophe which vir tually
ended all life between what geologists
call the " Lower" and "Upper Creta
ceous"-that is, the dividin g line be
tween the world before Adam and
the world since the creation of man.

Geologists th row around time as
though it were a mere toy ! By giving
themselves time enough they hope to
alleviate the necessity of accept ing the
tru th of Genesis 1:2.

(To be continued}

different than what you do. You also
have a voice that belies your 39 years.
You somehow sound much older than
that on the air."

Bernice C. S., Warwick,
Rhode Island

• And 1' 1lI 011/)' 36'!

" I just fini shed reading the art icle
by Mr. T ed Armstrong, ' I Saw Gem ini 8
Blast-Off : I was very impressed with
the contents. It hit horne about as hard
as any article I've read for a long
time-about my lack of zeal in doi ng
my part but letting God do most of the
work . I just won't get into God 's King
dom with that attitude. Thank you
very much for that needed prod: '

Aletha J., Des Moin es, Iowa

H is Last Sermon?
"Our pastor and his wife take your

Bible Course and The P L AIN TRUTH.

W ell, he has been doing what you say
so many are doing now-preaching to
please man, not God. God got hold of
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him, He did him like He did Jacob--
he would not let him sleep or eat. So
yesterday he almost burned the church
down with what he had to say. The
pastor said, ' I have been preaching to
please man, not God.' He also said,
'God has opened my eyes to the real
t th' "ru . W oman, Lynn, Indiana
• W onder bow long he'll last there?

" D ear ,Mr. Arms trong:
" I also enjoyed your son's book on

child training and thoroughl y agree
with him on that score. Thi s calls to
mind an experience of two little boys
who ran away from home, and were
not found until early evening, playing
---o f all places-in the train yards. On e
boy's mother spanked him severely and
told him he migh t have been killed
he never went back. The other boy's
mother never even rep roached him but
said she was glad he was safe. He
went back the next day and was killed ."

W oman, Nort h Surrey,
British Columbia, Canada

• IJ7hat a terrible and tragic tVay to
team.

Drought
" I have read your article, 'Drought

is Here Now.' I am a Canad ian g rain
farm er and I should know how I feel
about the weathe r. I have been frozen
out two years out of five, hailed out
once, and my wheat crop has on two
other times been badly reduced by
wheat rust. . .. In 1961 it was very
dry . _. I had a fair crop that year.

However, if it had repeated that per
formance in 1962, the fo llowing year
Canada would have grown enough to
feed her own people and that would
have been all. From then on they would
have had to turn to their grain re·
serves. Three years later we would have
been out of grain. Fifty percent of all
farmers would have had their lands up
for tax sale in the meantime. It would
take very little to cause North America
to be out of wheat."

Farmer , Elkhorn, Manitoba
Canada

CORRECTION - O n page 13 of
th is issue th e picture cap tion
opposite Lebanese armo red car
shou ld read Beirut, instead of
H aifa.



PROPHECY
IN T O D AV 'S

WOR ~WS

FRE N CH President Charles de
Gaulle's recent trip to Moscow
and the Vietnam struggle have

been drawing the headl ines. But a far
more dramatic event in Euro pe has been
overlooked.

The "cold war" between the Roman
Catholic Church and Comm unist Yugo
slavia has ended !

On Ju ne 25, Marshal T ire's Red
regime re-established diplomatic rela
tions with the Vatican. The accord,
which ' was two years in the making,
ended a bitter t a-year rif t.

In Rome, the Vatican hailed the
breakthro ugh. It is an " impo rtant point
of arrival" in the Pope' s new diplo
matic offe nsive toward Comm unist
ruled Europe. Vatican officials decla red
the new pact is just the initial thrust
in that direction.

Behind t he Curta ins
of Secrecy

"Discreet negot iations" are admitted
to be under way with Communist
Czechoslovakia . Secret Vatican talks are
plan ned in the near futu re with Ru
mania, Bulgaria and Hungary.

But Church activity in parts of
Eastern Europe is still heavily restricted .
For months the Red regime of Poland
and that country's Catholic hierarchy
have been at loggerh eads on severa l
issues. On June 26, tru ncheon-w ielding
Warsaw pIice were called upon to sup 
press a riot of 1,000 marche rs who
yelled, " Freedom of speech" and "Cath
olics Unite! "

The view is gai ning ground at the
Vatican that it is in .Moscow that the
Church 's fu ture relations with the Com
munist world must be determined .

Russian Foreign Minister And rei
G romyko's recent visit to Pope Paul VI
in Rome strengthened that conviction,
Pope Paul- trained for years in the
Vatican secretariat of state- believes
that the Chu rch must deal d irectly with
the Soviets to f ree the Catholic coun
tries stilI behind the Iron Curta in.

Now see what Bible Prophecy says.

Ten Nations to Unite!

A third power bloc is prophesied
soon to arise in Europ e. It will be the
seventh and 'all resur rection of the
ancient Roman Emp ire (Rev. 17: 10-12) .

Six European countries have already
combined economically in the Common
Market. But you r Bible says ten na
tion s-c-vt co kings"--must ultimately
unite. It is very possible that some East
Euro pean satellite nation s will, as a
result , be drawn into the W estern orb it.
W atch closely the changing polit ical and
religious scene in Euro pe!

* * * * *
German Assumes Ke y Post

A German panzer commander, a vet
eran of H itler's conquests of Poland
and France, has been named Comman
der in Chief of Allied Forces in Central
Europe !

As of July I, General Johann Adolf
von Kielmansegg will direct half a
million U. S., British and \Vest German
air and ground troops in the area cover
ing Bavaria to northern German}'.

Th e key command post is the most
impo rtant one ever held by a \Xlest Ger
man in the N ATO alliance !

W ith the departure of French military
forces fro m NATO, the position fell to
the Bonn government almost by de-

fault. General von KieImansegg was a
logical cho ice to succeed French General
Jean Crepin, under whom he had
served for nearly three years.

In pursuing his vague policy of
" French Glory" above all else, General
de Gau lle is committ ing a monstrou s
mistake! He is unwitti ngly permitt ing
the Germans to take over the very posi
tions of power he doesn' t want them
to occupy !

Germany, not France, is proph esied to
be the dominant nation in the coming
European combine. She already has the
largest military fo rce in NATO of any
Europ ean member, by far .

The f ree booklet, 1975 i ll Prophecy
explains, step by step, what is going to
happen-s-and what is occur ring under
cover righ t now- ill Germany and
Eastern Europe. \Xlrite fo r it.

* * * * *
Weather Takes Heavy Toll

Drought and f reezes have dealt
Amer ica's Midwestern breadbasket se
vere blows ! It is estimated that the
wheat crop fo r 1966 is going to be
arou nd 150.000,000 busbels less than
expected.

This is bad enough! But the federal
government has agreed to export a rec
ord 900,000,000 bushels of wheat to
India and other food-short lands this
year. As a result, more wheat will be
consumed and exported this year than
is ·grown, fo rcing a heavy drain on the
shrinking surp lus stockpile.

By this time next year the U. S. could
have less than a half·year ",pply fo r
domestic needs. A full year's supply is
considered by many to be the very mini
ntntn for protection against a short crop,
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Aid pours into Ind ia from the United Sta tes. This shipment of gr oin, a g ift fro m
the United State s, he lps with Indio 's ba sic problem, too little fo od for its
expa ndin g po pu lation . But ma ny Ind ian s fe e l rese ntme nt a nd bitterness at the
continuing d ependen ce on U. S. aid .

heavy war demand s or other emer
genCI es.

Other Crops Down

Th e wheat pict ure is not the only one
that is g rim.

Record exports of rice will soon re
duce th e U. S. stockp ile of th at g rain
to a mere fir'e u-eees' Jllpp/J. Mu ch of
the rice shipments have go ne to war
torn South Vietnam.

Soybean stocks, too, are very low. A

meage r three-week stockpile is for eseen
by late summe r. And this represents
privately held stocks. T here's 1101 a single
bmhel of soybeans lefl ill U. S. GOI"
ernment bands. Soybean growers have
fu lly exercised their options to withdraw
grains previous ly placed with the Gov
ernment under loan.

Milk Situation Ser ious

The dairy industry , too, is heading
into troubled waters.

Milk production is dow n 5 percent
from a year ago, now stands at the
lowest level in a decade. T housands of
American dairy farm ers are quitt ing
because of mounting costs, sh rinking
profits. In \X'isconsin, " America's Dairy
land," nearly 60 dairymen liquidate
their herd s every week.

Th e Agri culture D epartment is at a
loss as to wha t to do in all this. Wi th
the ever-increasing flight from the farm,
administrat ion ho pes of steppi ng up
food production look dim. Droughts,
Roods, freezes, new crop diseases and
plant pests make yearly crop est imat es
extreme ly unpred ictabl e.

List Lengthens

On top of all th is, the list of na tions
pleading for emergency sh ipmen ts of
U. S. food lengthens every year .

Even some former food -exporting
nat ions H e qucing up!

For example, the Republ ic of Sout h
Africa , ag ricultura lly rich but now in
the th roes of a long d roug ht, is con
sidering an app eal to \X'ash ington for
wheat.

Old custome rs keep coming back, too.
Morocco. a chronic depend en t, may re
quire anot her 500,000 metr ic tons of
barley. Alger ia's sick economy needs a

massive gra m transfusion. Nasser's
Egypt would also like a hu ge grain
handout-with no strings attached , of
course.

It is becoming obvio us to many offi
cials tha t there simply is not enollgh for
el'erJbotly, T his is what is shaking up
the futures market.

Canada Sells to Reds

Mean whil e, Canada 's farmers are seil
ing bumper wheat harvests to the Soviet
Unio n as rapidly as ships can be found
for tran sport.

A new $800,0 00,000 contract binds
Canad ian fa rme rs to deliver 330 million
bushels of wheat to the Reds over the
next th ree years. The mammoth contract
is believed to be the largest Jingle cash
seie of wheel! in history.'

Meanwhi le g rain sold under previous

.
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contract is being shipped out so fast
that an acute boxcar shortage has re

suIted. Canadian rai lroads have eve n

had to lease 60 locomotives from the
Uni ted States to handle the traffic to
the po rt cities.

Canadians will very soo n wish they
hadn't so foo lish ly sold this precious
commodity to a sworn enemy!- an

enemy who would never help her In

th e reverse situa tion.

The Outcome

The United State s, Gr eat Britain,
Canada, Australia, South Africa, other
Commo nwealth countries are the mod
ern descenda nts of the ancient House
of Jsreel of your Bible-believe it o r
not ! This is proved in our free booklet,
T he United States and tbe British Com
monu -ealtb in Prophecy.

God prophesied that a coming tim e
of drought and famine wou ld ravage
our sin-sick societies.

"Cursed sha lt thou be in the city and
cu rsed sha lt thou be in the field . Cursed
shall he thy basket and Ihy JIOl'e.

[ O ur overflowing surpluses are nearly
gone "] " ( Deu!. 28: 16·17.)

Continuing in verse 23 : "And thy

}

heave n that is oyer thy head shall be
brass, and the ea rth th at is unde r
thee sha ll be iron. The Lord shall make
the rain of thy land powder and dust :
from heaven shall it come down upo n
thee, until thou be destroyed:'

Now is the time for our nat ions to
wake up to what is happening and turn
to God before it is too late!
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IN ~TH I S ISSUE:
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* THE GRIM DILEMMA OF GOVERNMENT
Now emerging as the big headache of our timcs---GOV
ERNMENT. NATO in trouble; the reunification of Ger 
many again becoming an issue; the deveJoping arms race in
the Mideast; Vi tnam; rhe emergence of several new govern
ments each year~rhe world finds itself with a whole new
set of headaches unimagined only a few years ago . \Vhat
does it all mean? \Vhere is it LEADING? What will be the
final solution? See page 2.

* The MODERN ATHENIANS in
Today's Universities

Wha't every stu dent ought to know before deciding whether
to-go to-or remain in-college. Behind the aura of respect
ability and public acceptance are some shocking FACTS! See
page 5:

* De Gaulle's Mission to Moscow
THE POWER PLAY THAT FAILED

De Gaulle has toured Soviet Russia, demands U. S. leave
Vietnam; French begin atomic .bemb test series in Pacific;
Communist Yugoslavia restores t ics with Vatican; Polish
Catholics riot · against Comrmmisr regime; former Hitler
General appointed commander of Allied Forces in Europe!
What does it all mean? See page 6.

..
Ii NESIS VS. GEOLOG

"God Is Dead," say theologians. "The Bible Is Myth, " claim
educators. But, has anyone really proved the claims? Have
scientists ever compared the record of Genesis with the facts
of geology? See page 44.

* THEBIBLE STORY
Chapter Ninety-three. David-An Outcast! See page 33.

* PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S
WORLD NEWS

See page 48.
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